
Several Witnesses Tell of
th Testing of Col— 
U. S. Expert Says the 
Quality Supplied Could Not 
Be Considered Good tor

Telescope Hats.
lot in—all the latest colors.A new **■>

$2.00 and $2.50r
Dufferin Block,

539 541 Main St„ N. E,. S. THOMAS,

Making Steel
SYDNEY, Aug. 6—Unexpected pro 

grese has been made in the Steel-Cua,' 
suit this morning, several expert wit
nesses for the plaintiff company being 
examined by counsel on both sides. 
More time than usual was occupied, 
however, in argument respecting the 
admission oS certain evidence and the 
propriety of a number of questions 
submitted by counsel to witnesses.. 
Notwithstanding the objections, his 
lordship expressed ills determination 
to allow the fullest scope for the in
vestigation, The large number of la
dies present Indicated the continued 
interest of the féminine mind in the 
intricacies of the case.

The court opened this .morning at 10 
o’clock with S. McCreath on the stand 
recalled. He is president of a company 
whose business is the sale and pur
chase of coke and coal in Harrisburg,
Pa.

Assuming that the coal analysed by 
himself was the samples furnished by 
Mr. Bergstresser, he would not say it 
was commercial coal, nor could he sav 
it was suitable for any purpose. The 
sulphur contents of coke used in good 
practice in the blast furnaces of the 
United States was about one per cent. 
The coal referred to could be used but 
it would not be regarded as good coal. 
It would have a very injurious effect 
on the gratebars. It would burn them 
out.

Mr. Ritchie objected to the evidence 
as irrevelant to the real issue of the 
case. He would not cross examine the 
witness.

Edgar Stanfield was the next wit
ness. As a Quaker Mr. Stanfield was al
lowed to affirm. Mr. Stanfield said that 
he was a graduate ol Manchester. 4a 
was .employed as assistant to Dr. Por
ter for making tests in connection with 
the geological survey. He had been as- 
assistant chemist in the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. He dctaftcJ ‘lie 
examination and sampling of cal in 
cars 1n the assembly, x4r.fl, identifying 
each sample by the number of the 

‘cars on the envelope. Nineteen samples 
were taken to the laboratory and pre
pared for analysis. He was instructed 
to make a fac simile analysis. He took 
some further samples with assistants, 
Nov. 8th and 9th. He also sampled a 
lot of 25 cars. A more careful plan was 
adopted in sampling this lot. The re
sults would be more accurate in the 
latter case.
He did not think that any method 
would give an absolutely faithful an
alysis. As far as he knew these were 
the methods usually adopted in sampl
ing coal.

Cress-examined by Mr. Ritchie—He 
regarded the method of sampling the 
twenty-five cars on November 12th, as 
piobably more nearly the truth and 
more accurate. The larger the sample 
the more reliable the test, other things 
being equal. The accuracy of the re
sult is somewhat dependent upon the 
size of the sample tested, 
ference would not be worth consider
ing. The work his assistants did he 
regarded as sufficient to warrant him in 
Imitating their work. He had no prac
tical experience in taking samples 
previous to November 5th, 1906. 
first samples Were taken about mid
night. The beginning of the second 
sampling was at 11 o'clock at niglit. 
Asked as to why they were taken at 
night the witness said that his instruc
tions were to undertake the work as 

the cars arrived.

The dif-

The

That was atsoon as
night.

To a question asked by the judge the 
witness said that there would be no 
serious difference between 

more
the first 
elaboratesampling and the 

method.

DATE SHIPPING.
Arrived Today.

Schr. Ida May, 119, Gale, from Prov
idence. D. J. Purdy.

Schr. Almeada, Willey, 493, Hatfield, 
from Boston. John E. Me ore.

Coastwise—Stmr.
Canning: Stmr. Renwick,
Hastings: Schr. Rugy L., from Mar- 
garetville; Linnie and 
Campobello; Lloyd, from Annapolis.

Cleared.
Schr. R. D. Spear, 299, Eelyea, for 

New York.
Schr.C. M. Roberts, 322, Grundmark, 

for Santa Cruz, Teneriffe.
Schr. Elma, 299, Miller, for Bridge-

Brunswick, from
from Port

Edna, from

port, Conn. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Brunswick, 

Canning; Schr. LIyod, for Annapolis» 
Bessie G., for River Hebert;
Rupert, for Digby;
Martins; Lena, for Musqvash; Selina, 
for Apple River; Ruby L., for Mur- 
garetvllle; Stmr. Aurora, for Campo
bello.

for

Prince
Dolphin, for St.

Mrs. W. E. Ca.rnall and her two 
sons have returned from a visit 

to Mrs. D. Waddell at the Willows.

Province 
Canadian

young

The following Maritime 
people registered at the 
High Commissioner's office in London 
during the week ending on July 26th: 
R H. J. Freeze, Sussex; Isaac Math
ers. Halifax; Dr. L. W. Bailey, J. W. 
Bailey, and Misses L. M. Bailey, Fred-
eriiton.

SEE OUR WINDOW
Our sale of Accordeon-Pleated Skirts is still on, with an 

addition of Black and Blue Venetian Skirts in different sizes 
and styles. $2.98All Go at One Price,

655 Main StreetJ. ASHKINS,

8L John, N B., Aug. 6, 1937.Stores Open till S P. M.

BIG SUIT SALE
NOW ON AT HARVEY'S

Starting Today We are going to give a Regular feast of Bargains 
MEN’S SUITS, All broken lines must go regardless of cost.V READ A FEW OF THE CUT PRICES

$7.50 Suits 
6.50 Suits

$13.50 Suits Sale 
12.00 Suits Price

Now $4.95$3.951$6.00 Suits 
5.00 Suits

$10.00 Suits Sale 
8 00 Suits Price

ALSO SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, BLOUSES eto.

Now

$9.85$6.981
Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

SPECIAL ^ ^
For a short time we are going to sell Shaker Blankets, 

all colors, large size, at 90c. The regular price of these 
goods is $1.25. At

The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street.
’Phone 1145-81

і
t-

Casa Blanca and Nearby THE BISHOP’S PICNIC 
Villages Shelled — Many 
Among the Moorish Troops 
Were Killed or Wounded—

Fort Replies

>
AT TORRYBURN TODAYV

One of Our Granite l/on PRESERVE Kettles will be 
found fight, strong and reasonable in price.

10 Quart.
12 “

Parade of the CMMron Through the Streets 
Attracted Much Attention.

■ _ Price 45cPrice3 Quart
4 $ “

U

ilU17ti5
mat

itit18 the Cathedral parishThe childre 
were up and about early this morn
ing, and when at eight o’clock the big 
bell of the church rang thus signify
ing that the Cathedral Sunday School 
pic-nic would be held today they were 
delighted, and made elaborate pre
parations for file outing. The girls of 
the parish a 
school/ and ti 
chi’s Hall, 
formed up, and headed by the City 
Cornet Bandjjproceeded to the depot 

t train for the pic-nic 
ryburn. His Lordship

4. «6 80cn24 “
30 “

.і “ $1.35

W. tl THORN! & Co. LTD. Market Square. St John,N.B.
8 а TANGIER, Aug. 6—The French 

cruiser Galilee was bombarding the 
Moorish quarter of Casa Blanca and 
the neighborhod of the city when the 
last steamer, which had just arrived 
here left that port.

The Kabyles attacked Casa Blanca 
and the Moorish authorities applied to

mbled at St. Joseph’s 
boys met at St. Mala- 

Here the two partiesA GOOD WRINGER the commander of the Galilee for as
sistance. He thereupon landed slkty 
men and a Spanish cruiser landed forty. 
This landing party was fired upon by 
the Kabyles, and seven Frenchmen, 

Wringer in good condition? including an officer, were wounded.
The combined Franco-Spanish force 
thereupon cleared the city of hostile 
tilbesmen, guards were placed about 

we’ve a superior stock. All sizes and foreign consulate and then the Gall- 
Prices from $2 lee opened fire with her big güns, on the 

rebels.
LONDON, Aug. 6,—A special despatch 

received here from Tangier today, de
scribing the bombardment of Casa

to take the fl 
grounds at T 
Bishop Casey drove at the head of the 
procession.
O’Keefe, Holtepd and O’Brien were in 
charge of the procession which 
tended in an unbroken line from King

ffi 25dSdSc5dhH5dlTd5d5d5E5E5 Is your
We’ll repair it if it needs a now roll,

Rev. . Fathers Meehan,

2 new wringeretc. Or if you need a ex-
Інядаиіі ІЗММ о

"Е, Square to Dock street.
Crowds gathered to watch this an

nual parade, and traffic was suspended 
while the children marched by.

patterns represented, 
to $9. The “E. & F. Special” is specially

Лі p
й

The rolls are made frommade for us.
pure rubber. They are warranted to 
Wear three years and with ordinary Blanaca says the French cruiser Duch- 
cu»-Will last a lifetime. The rolls are ayla and the Spanish gunboat Don 

__ „ _ . Alvaro de Bazan. participated with thefltteaun ball bearings like a bicycle, ^ £ №(j ^„Lrdment of the vll-
tume easily—requires less than one- laffee gurounding Casa Blanca, which 
half the usual labor to operate.

TheyThe gtrts were in the van. 
presented a very pleasing appearance, 
dressed in white, wreathed in smiles, 
and carrying ' lunches or playthings 
with them. The younger girls, rang
ing from flVe to eight years, were in 
the lead, the older girls followed, and 
then the boys sturdily trooped along.

The boys took matters trofe ser
iously than their 
seemingly
belief that the procession 
solemn thing and should not be mar
red by conversation and laughter.

reached and

f were destroyed by the fire of the war- 
During the bombardment largeships.

reinforcements of tribesmen came up 
and many of them were killed or 
wounded.

The Casa Blanca battery joined In
25 Germain St. the firing on the foreign warships,

Tpl Rfifi whereupon the guns of the French and 
хьецщ lei, Spanish cruisers were turned upon the

battery, which soon caused the Moor
ish commander to send a -message to 

French admiral requesting his 
pardon. This was refused and the ad
miral sent a peremptory order to the 
Moorish commander to surrender him- Dature
self to the French consul. 0ider persons la the depot.

MADRID, Aug. 6 The garrison of crtrw(J| assembled to
Algecadas near Gibraltar has been or- ^ procession .throughout the route, 
do red to be placed on a war footin*” and everywhere admiration was ex-

We offer you a choice of our immense stock of Men s **
Trousers «««.mg of 2Ш6 11,0» oft «Uy pm ' / ‘«J*/* И5ГМ5К C’

here have agreed » on the terms of a
Franco-Spanish note informing the ^ the parade.

. • powers signatory of the Algeiras con- The flrst traln left at ten o’clock
A glance at our window will give you some idea of the ventlon, Of the of a" carrying the children and others who

• . 1 Spain to keep within the terms of me e , the whole day in the
mmense range m Stock. convention. The situation after the wanted у left at 12.30

landing of troops at Casa Blanca will "J’ 0,cl0ck- Tbe tralna will re- 
largely determine the subsequent mea- 6 and 7 o’clock,
sures to be taken by France and , and 255 boys in
Spain, who are charged with respon- *пет . „ 
slbility for the security of the Moroc- the procession.

$5.00.NO. 311—A LARGE SIZE ................
NO. 312—An EXTRA LARGE SIZE sisters, and were 

with the
$6.00.I impressed

was a

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd•I
But when the depot was 

they got on board the trains, they 
again became just boys, and the sol
dierly men of p few moments before 
scrambled tor : seats, shouted to one 
another ot laughed out of pure good 

to thé delight of the manyMen’s Trousers the

watch

Prices from 90c to $4*00 they were greatlyand

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
V

can ports. No outside power is ex-

йігггмги r iron workers threaten
ernment has no confirmation of the re-

TO BLOW UP A HOUSE
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. are on

MILLIONS ; NO CASH
Painsec Man Found Moncton 

Banks Out of Funds

Heroic Conduct of Young Man at Point du 
Chene Saves Two Boys From 

Drowning.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 6.—Armed 
with a cheque for forty million dol
lars, Wm. Harnett created a 
stir in financial circles this morning 
by walking into several banks and 
leading business establishments of 
the city and asking for a loan of a 
thousand dollars on the strength of 
the cheque. He was energetically 
deavoring to persuade the Bank of 
Montreal employees of the genuine
ness of the cheque when Chief of 
Police Rideout took possession of the 
paper and ordered Harnett to leave 
town. This he did, taking a team for 
his home in Painsec Junction, 
man is said to be slightly demented.

en-

The

He is of respectable appearance, ap
parently about fifty years of age. He 
searched vainly for Premier Robinson, 
saying that the Premier would quick
ly advance him the necessary amount.

A double drowning fatality was pre
vented at Pt. Du Chene on Sunday 
through the bravery of Fred Gunn, a 
young man of this city. Evans Price 

swimming in the breakwaterwas
when he sank, and another lad, named 
Stephen Gordon, jumped in to his res
cue. He was seized in the grasp of 
the half drowned lad and both went 
down together. Rising tot the third 
time the two boys were almost ex
hausted, when Gunn, who was stand
ing on a raft, Jumped in, and after 
much difficulty swam with the two 
boys to safety.

Thos. Stratton, I. C. R. brakeman, 
and Miss Matfd Clark, daughter of 
William Clark, formerly of Moncton, 
but now of Quebec, were married last 
evening at St. Paul’s rectory by Rev. 
J. E. Brown. -They left for Frederic
ton on a wedding tour.

Frank E. Lyman, of the Y. M. C. A. 
training school at Springfield, Mass., 
has been engaged as physical instruc
tor for the local Y. M. C. A.

HALIFAX WILL SEHD
A LARGE DETACHMENT

The fire department of Halifax have 
decided to send a large delegation to 
St.John to join witih the local laddies in 
th» tournament and muster to be held on 
Labor Day and the day following. The 
firemen from the sister 
bringing with them a hose apparatus 
and have signified their intention of 
entering all the sporting events.

That substantial prizes have been of
fered for a hand engine pumping con
test is meeting with much approval by 
all concerned, as the old time, way of 
pumping water on a fire is today quite 

novelty, and with Maine competing 
against
Scotia, tihere promises to be a lively 
time.

The St. John and 
gents to leave for Moncton next Tues
day will number about 60 men and they 
will travel under the command of Chief 
Kerr in a private car.

city intend

a
New Brunswick and Nova

Fairviile contin-

ELOPED WITH THE MAN 
WHO ROBBED HER HUSBAND

Constable J. McDonald, of the Syd
ney force, arrived in the city this 
morning to take the Italian man and 
woman back to Cape Breton town on 
the charge of stealing $210. They will 
leave on tonight’s express. On their 
arrest at the Union Depot it was sup
posed that Joseph Ventresca was the 
husband of the woman companion 
known as Concetta. She and her nine 
month's old child have been assigned 
to a cell in Central Station.

It was learned this morning that 
Concetta was not the wife of the man 
with whom she had been arrested, but 
she left her husband and home in Sÿd- 

and eloped with Joseph Ventresca,r.ey
a friend of her husband. She did not 
leave a loving letter telling her hus
band of her departure, nor did she 

was earned in theleave $210 that 
laboring way by her husband.

The man is 22 years of age 
she gives her age as 26 years. 

The trial when

while

it takes place at 
Sydney will no doubt be a rather in
teresting one.

Tenders have been called for a new 
boiler to be Installed in the city 
dredge. The company in Scotland who 
furnished the old boiler have been ask
ed to submit a tender.

Charles Piercy, engineer of No. 4 fire 
engine arrived home on the Yale this 
morning after enjoying the “Old 
Home” week and firemen's tournament 

j at Bosto”

CHATHAM ENGAGES
A NEW POUCE FORCE

DULUTH, Minn., A-Ulf 6.—Twenty- 
three iron strikers were arrested at 
Hebbing last night, charged 
threatening to blow up an Austrian 
boarding house. There was a clash 
between the deputies and the men, but 
all were landed in Jail. Two strikers 

arrested at Eveleth, charged with 
Printed proclamations

with

Council Had a Lively Discussion Last 
Evening—The Chief is a Glace 

Bay Man

were
intimidation, 
have been distributed among the strik- 

at Eveleth by the Western Fed
eration of Miners approving the pro
clamation of Governor Johnston call
ing for peace, and commanding obe
dience to its Mandates.

ers

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 6—The new 
police force Is—Chief of Police and

gi2 £. ГвеГ°Ро,^ЛІГ щ SUFFERS BY THE
min Morris and Peter Goughian. This 

decided last night after a long 
cession, the council dividing PRESENT HIGH TARIFFand warm

evilly on the question and it being 
decided by the mayor's casting vote.
A largely signed petition was present- YORK Aug 5—Sir Casner P
ed to keep Marshal Dickison, but the NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—blr Casper f. 
council passed this on to the police Clarke, director of the Metropolitan 
committed Aid Morris and Burke took Museum of Art, declared today on his 
committee. a ni„ui=r,n nnd Aid arrival here after a several weeks tour
a prominent рагі^^ ^ o£ Europe that the present American

„. , hall was flued tariff on objects of art is handicappingnew move. The town hall w as flfied deye, nt of art and artllUc cu,_
with citizens listening to the discus ture in Amerlea

“I believe the American tariff on art
'gto

Mersereau

sioc.
objects has expatriated a 
wealthy Americans who like artistic 
things,” said Sir Purdon, “I know per
sonally of a number of instances where 
wealthy Americans have gone abroad 
and purchased houses in London and 
Paris and surrounded themselves with 
works of art, and then have decided to 
reside abroad permanently because they 
could not bring their things home, 
without paying a tariff that is almost 
prohibitive.”

d many

BRITAIN TO BUILD A
RAILROAD IN RI6ERIA

LONDON, Aug. 6—Speaking in the 
House of Commons yesterday, Winston 
Churchill, under-s icretary of the Col
onial Office, announced that the Gov
ernment had decided to build four 
hundred miles of railroad in Northern 
Nigeria, from Maro, by way of Bida 
Surgra and Zaria to Kano, with the 
object of developing the colony and 
especially the cotton growing indus
try. The work of construction will be ✓ 
entreated to Lieut. Col. Sir Edouard 

Girouard, and will take four

♦

BOAT ROCKING FOOLS
WERE PROPERLY FINED

CHICAGO, Arff. 6-А rain and a 
accused of rocking a row-P. C 

years.
woman
boat in which they were rowing in 
Washington Park Sunday, paid for 

fined four dol- their fun yesterday. The woman, Mrs.One only drunk was „ .
lars or ten days jail in the police court Annie Finn, was fined the court costs, 
this morning. He paid his fine and de- amounting to $7, and the man, George 
parted but at noon was seen on the 'Morris, was fined $25 and costs, 
street with a і most as Lad a jag as he

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 6—At yes
terday’s session of the National Iron 

The quarterly meeting of the R. K. Moulders of America, Milwaukee was 
Y. C. will be held this evening in the | chos -n as the place for holding the 
city club rooms at 8.30 o'clock. 1 convention in 1903.

had last night.

t

!

GOOD PROGRESS MADE IN 
COAL-STEEL CASE TODAY

I
RESULTS OF RECENT 
NORMAL EXAMINATIONS
The Usual Proportion of Appli

cants Passed.

SL John Students Met With Much Success 
—A Report From the Educa

tion Office.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 6—The result 
of the closing examinations for license 
from the Normal School, heid in June, 
and departmental examinations held 
in July, was given out at the educa
tion office this morning. The total 
lumber of candidates who presented 
their,selves for examination in the 
former were 307, as follows: For 
grammar school class (partial), 11; for 
grammar school class (complete), 16; 
for superior and first class, 103; for 
second class .177, total 307.

The result of the examinations Is as 
follows: Grammar school examinations 
partial, 11; grammar school examina
tions complete, 15; superior and first 
class, 81; second class, 197; third class, 
3. Total 307.

Among those who passed the full ex
amination for grammar school license 
are the following from St. John:

Wm. T. Denham, B. A„ Annie Me- 
Guiggan, Isaoelle Reed, Alberta M. 
Roach, B. A.

Those who won the superior class 
certificate include: Jennie J. Colter, B. 
A„ Elizabeth G. Corbett, Edith K. 
Murphy.

Among those candidates who made 
70 per cent, and upwards on first class 
papers the following St. John names 
appear: Helen G. Fotherlngham,
Edith M. Trecartin, Jennie J. Colter, 
Mollie McDade.

Among those who made 70 per cent 
and upwards on second class papers 
are: Arthur Kelly, Margaret .Hennes
sey, Genevieve Dever, Mary McMina-
man.

Depat tmental. examinations, superior 
class. Number of candidates for cer
tificates 53. They Include the following 
from St. John: Daisy A. Belyea, Nel
lie M. Brosman, D. M. Brown, Helen 
G. Fotherlngham, Mary M. Mitchell, 
Enoch Thompson, Gertrude J. Webb.

Normal school entrance and prelim
inary examinations for advance of 
cl ass. Total number of candidates who 
entered for examinations’ was 714, of 
whom 229 made application for class 
1, 445 for class 2, 40 for class 3. Re
mits show the following classification 
by examiners, gained class 1, 91; gain
ed class 2, 277; gained class, 211; failed 
to classify 135. Total 714.

St. John candidates who made 65 per 
cent, and upwards on the first class 

Driscoll, Geraldinewere Katherine 
Walsh, Adelia McMurray, Suzanne K. 
Kelly, H. J. McL. Ft she, Margaret R. 
Hennessey, Mary Shea, Mary B. Har-
lngtoh.

Among those who made 60 per cent, 
and over on second class, no St. John 
names appear. The chief superintendent 
states that further announcements will 
be made in a day or two and will in
clude the medal winners in the recent 
high school examinations.

The following are the names of those 
who passed the full examination for 
Grammar School License:

Edna B. Bell, B.A., Annie L. Clark, 
Auguste E. Daigle, Wm. T. Denham, B.
A. , Adeline M. Hartt, Eva McCracken,
B. A., Cora H. McFarland, B.A., Annie 
McGuiggan, Martha A. C. Osborne, B.
A. , Annie E.Parks, B.A., Isabelle Reed, 
Alberta M. Roach, B.A., Phoebe W. 
Robertson, B.A., Jessie Weyman, B.A., 
Wm. Woods, B.A.

The following are the names of can
didates who won Superior Class certi
ficates:

Herbert C. Atkinson, B.A., Orland R. 
Atkinson, Jennie J. Colter, B.A., Eliza
beth G. Corbett, Otty J. Fraser, Edith 
K. Murphy, Fred J. Patterson, Clara 
M. Robinson, B.A.,
B. A.

Helen G.Fotheringham, St.John, lead 
the candidates who made 70 per cent, 
and upwards on first class papers.

Rebecca Watson,

ESTABROOKS' TRAVELLERS 
IN ANNUAL REUNION

convention ofThe fourth annual 
travellers employed by T. H. Esta- 
brooks is being held here, and will con
clude at the end of the week, 
year's convention was held at Toron
to, the two previous conventions being 
held in this city.

This trip is business combined with 
talking over the

Last

pleasure, the men 
prospects of business for the coming 
year, exchanging ideas over the prob
lems to be dealt with.

Mr. Estabrooks finds this gathering
and hisgreatly helps the travellers 

business is steadily increasing under
the system.

The men leave for Digby tomorrow,
visitorsthe easterners playing the 

from the west in a game of "base ball 
in that town. Those visiting the city
on this trip are 

Rupert Prat, Toronto, Ont.; B E 
Miller, Toronto, Ont.; J H Boyd, Tor
onto, Ont.; Fred Rose, Toronto, Ont.; 
G E Taylor, Toronto, Ont.; T C Pott, 
Toronto, Ont.; H. A. Howey,

R W Vont, Brockvllle, 
Winnipeg, Man.; 

G L Palmer, Winnipeg, Man.; W C 
Gaden, Montreal, P. Que.; A P Mur- 
ehle, Portland, Me.; L W Cox, Truro, 
N S .; N D LeBlanc, Shedlac, N B.; 
G A Trltes, Salisbury, N B.; L B 
Moore, St John's, N F.; J V Kter- 
stead, A W Birmingham, L C Arm
strong, B M Armstrong. St. John. N

.. r... Tnr-

Strat-
ford, Ont.;
Ont.; S Hustwitt,

Geo. H. Cim 
office, with Mrs. Campbell, and

F...

the wlfes of several of the travellers
accompany them.

’ PRESERVE TIME. FRENCH AND SPANISH SHIPS
DESTROY MOROCCAN TOWNS
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Stylish FurnitureLOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS
W^gua^antee^BE^^ŒNAKjE PRICES BEST QUAL6

< For the picnic sandwich, Phllps’ cold 
boiled ham le the proper thing, sliced 
thin as you wish, every slice same 
thickness. Phone 886.

FOR YOUR NEW HOME.R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. BOXER KILLED III MINE40 8MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
Telephone 0—116. Let us furnish your home. We make a specialty of re* 

furnishing homes at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Rare bargains to be had in 

styles, up to $85.00 Iron and Brass Beds, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Din
ing Chairs, etc.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linole* 
ums, at lowest cash prices.

Have your clothes look bright by 
having them cleaned and pressed at 
McPartland’s Clifton House Block, 72

3-8-6. Beautiful Buffets in latestTom Dag, Belter Known as “Tom Dingey” a South African Veteran 
and a Well Known Boxer, Crushed so Badly bg B. 6 A. 
Train at Brown* Junction Yestnrdag, That Death Resulted 
Within a Few Hours.

We Have a Supply of Princess street.

it Thousands of people have been re
stored to perfect health by drinking 
“Nebedega.” Nature’s great remedial 
water, 37 Church street.

At a meeting of the playground com
mittee of the Woman’s Council yester
day it was decided to close the grounds 
next Monday, that at Winter street in 
the morning and that at Centennial 
School in the afternoon.

Odd Bureaus and Commodes 
from $7.50 up to $65
We do not handle cheap, 

trashy furniture.
Folding Canvas Cots. ; ,

Ш

Suitable for Camping Parties.

Amland Bros., LtdMrs. Charles Kennedy of SheriffHUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

Thqmas Day of this city, who is bet
ter known as "Tom Dingee,” was so 
badly injured in a railway accident at 
Brown ville Junction yesterday that 
his death occurred a few hours later.

It appears that after seeing a friend 
away on the train he was endeavoring 
to make a short cut across the tracks 
by climbing through between the cars, 
when the train started, causing him to 
fall. Part* of the train passed over 
him, terribly crushing both of his legs 
and his left arm.

Day was well known in this city, 
having been bom on Brook street in 
the North End. He took a great in
terest in sports and has figured in a 
number of fistic, contests. While in 
South Africa Day won quite a name 
for himself as a pugilist, and when he 
returned he fought quite a number of 
battles in the ring. His last fight was 
with Bartley Connelly -at Eagle Lake 
a few weeks ago, when he bested the 
Maine boxer.

The deceased went 1 from this city 
with the first contingent that left for 
South Africa. Since his return he has 
spent the greater part of his time in 
the United States. A little less than 
a year ago 
while here was employed in scowing 
deals.

street, a sister" of the deceased, re
ceived a telegram yesterday concerning 
the accident, but knew no- details.

A despatch received from Brown- 
ville by The Sun, however gave the 
particulars of the accident as stated ferred. 
above.

The deceased was a #on of the late 
A. B. Day, who lived on Brook street 
in this city. He is survived by a sis
ter, Mrs. Kennedy, and his mother, 
who, after the death of her first hus
band, married Slmeop Dingeee of 54 
Main street. One brother, William, 
may also be still living, but his rela
tives have received no word from him 
for over seven years. The deceased 
was about thirty-five years af age and 
as far as known was unmarried. His 
mother stated, however, that she had 
heard he was married while in South 
Africa.

Day had many friends, particularly be present, 
in the North End and among the sport- 
ing fraternity, who were greatly shock
ed to hear of his tragic end.

Charles Kennedy, brother-in-law of 
the deceased, will leave this morning 
for Brownville to take charge of the 
body. The remains will probably be 
brought here for burial.

W. Bois Smith, who for the past few 
months has been in the Montreal 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia,will 
leave today for the Kingston branch of 
the bank, to which he has been trans-

Furnitvre and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street._______

.

*JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE. Гмоів 1C CENTS PLUG.

Master Mason, 15c- Plug.
Sold by all leading dealers.

Aomt—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
TeL 1717-22......Care Evangeline Cigar Store........ 738 Main St.

AMUSEMEN TS. ,F. R. Whipple, foreman at McLean 
& Holt’s new stove foundry, states that 
the report that a human skull was found 
at the foundry on Saturday is untrue. 
He says that no digging has taken 
place there for weeks.

COMMON COUNCIL r
"T~

From І2 to 6 ; ' 7 to 10.30.

At the meeting of the common coun
cil held yesterday afternoon, the grant 
of 5800 to the- firemen’s tournament THE NICKEL!Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cllmo will cele- fund was passed, 

brate their golden wedding today at Was decided to leave .tber purchase
their home, Mt. Pleasant. They were of a new boiler for the dty dredge In 
married at Cornwall, England, in 1857. {the hands of the sub-committee which 
They came ’to St. John about forty j8 dealing with several West End mat- 
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Cllmo will | ters.

reception this evening at I Aid. McGoldrlck will Interview G. S.
Mayes and ascertain from him what 
dredging is necessary a.% the various 
berths and obtain a figure as to the

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE-

SPORTING
MATTERS MOTION PICTURES 

ILUinToKGS
WHWFWWWWIAIWWWWWR

have a
which all their relatives in St. John willINTERNATIONAL

Last evening between six and seven 
o'clock a horse owned by James Pullen 

the Marsh road. The

cost of the work.
An address of congratulation was 

ordered to be drawn up to present 
to Dr. William Bayard.

A report frqm the sub-committee of 
the board of works asking that the 
Street Railway Co. be granted exten
sion of time to complete their lines on

CRIGKET MUTCH Programme for three days
First round mixed doubles—1, Miss 

Brock and C. P. Inches v. Mrs. Clinch 
and partner; 2, Miss M. Thomson and 
T. Stewart v. Miss M. Robertson and 
H. M. Wood; 3, Rev. Geo. Wood and 
partner v. Mrs. Thomson and M. Mc- 
Avity; 4, Miss S. Robertson and W. T. 
Wood v. Miss Babbitt and C. H. Allen.

Semi-finals—5, Winners No. 1 vs. 
winners No. 2; 6 winners, No 3 vs. win
ners No. 4.

Finals—7, Winners No. 5 vs. No.

ran away on
horse, with a wagon attached, was go
ing at a terrific rate of speed when he 
collided with a team belonging to Har
ry Mickelson and both vehicles were 
almost demolished;
caught on the Marsh road before doing the West Side was passed, 
any further damage. A discussion took place over the

grant to the firemen’s tournament. Aid. 
A big sale of Men’s Suits starts to- jjelley thought that the $800 should be 

day at J. N. Harvey's stores in the dlvided up amongst the firemen so 
Opera House Block. Read his adver- tkat they could buy new clothes and 
tisement on page one of today’s issue, other necessaries. He thought the

would be spent to a better pur-

Г; August 5th, 6th, 7th.
THE HARLEQUIN’S STORY

Most sumptuously elaborate motion 
picture ever brought to St. John. 
Tinted in five colors and telling a 
delightful fairy tale of a stolen 
sweetheart and her rescue from the 
mountain castle, 
travaganza.

he was in St. John, and

Mean Eleven is bg Ns leans Slrmg 
—Poor Wert OB № Sides! The horse was

I Hillsboro, NB.
SALEM, Mass, Aug 5—Ard, schs R 

Carson, from Boston for St Martins; 
Jennie, from do for St John.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 5—Ard,
G M Perry, from St John; Hortenaa, 
from New York; Emma F .Chase, from

1 American League.
A pictorial ex-

At Washington—First game; Detroit, 
8; Washington, 2.

At Philadelphia—First game: Phila
delphia, 6; Cleveland, 2.

At Boston—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 2 
(twelve innings).

At Washington—Second game:

J TORONTO, Aug. 5—The international 
cricket match began today at Rose- 
dale. A fair sprinkling of spectators 
was present. The day’s cricket showed 
the American eleven to be by no 
means strong. Their batting was for 
the most paart scratchy and uncer
tain, and had the Canadian " fielding 
been all it should have been the 
United States score would have been 

The Canadian bat-

QUICK, I’M ON FIRE I
The sad plight of a wayside cob
bler who got in the disfavor of a 
pair of mischievous youngsters. 
The camera is made to do some 
very
this event.

іSchs
6.

1Every suit is marked In plain figures, 
showing the regular as well as the pose that way than by the purchasing 
sale price. A genuine sale of new, 0j fireworks, etc. His idea was not ap- 
fresh goods, the sizes are broken and 
they must go regardless of cost.

Gent’s singles—First round—1, W.
S. Allison vs. Bye; 2, Trites vs. Beck
with; 3, Christie vs. McAVIty; 4, Rev.
Geo. Wood vs. C. H. Allen; 5, Landry ; troit, 5; Washington, 2. 
vs. M. Wood; 6, Riden vs. Inches; 7,
Scrtmgeour vs. Richard; 8, H. Wood York, 8. 
vs. T Stewart.

money

Gloucester.
CHATHAM, Mass, 

southwest wind, hazy at sunset.
Passing in at dark a four masted 

steamer.
LYNN. Mass, Aug 5—Ard, sch Jose

phine, from Meteghan, NS.
BOSTON, Mass, Aug 5—Ard

De- Aug 5—Light
proved. freakish things in recording♦NewAt New Yprk — Chicago, 4;

NO CHILDREN WANTEDWEDDINGSAt some of the city churches yes
terday thy pastors led in prayers for 
a cessation of the rain. From the way 

„ . the weather cleared after the excep-
Nuraidian. from Glasgow; Tampico, 0опМ, heavy storm of yesterday, it 
from Fowoy; Michigan; from Liver
pool; Samland, from Antwerp; Hektor, 
from Louisburg; A M Perry, torn Ha i- 
fax; schs May A Hall, from Harvey,
NB; James Boyce, from Lynn, latter 
in tow; C W Dexter, from Calais for 
Wellfleet; Desmoselle,, from Advocate,
NS; Valdare, from Bear River, NS;
Hattie Muriel, from Apple River, NS.
Below: Tug Plymouth, from Port John-

Honey

At Philadelphia—Second game: Cleve- 
Second round—3, W. Allison vs. win- ;and| g; Philadelphia, 12. 

ner No. 2; 10, winner No. 3 vs. winner 
No. 4; 11, winner No. 5 vs. winner No.
6; 12, winner No. 7 vs. winner No. 8.

Semi-finals—IS winner No. 9 vs. win
ner No. 10; 14 winner No. 11 vs. winner

The experiences of a happy French 
family of nine in trying to engage 

Apparent success

appreciably less, 
ting also -vas quite disappointing, and 
but for Hill’s determined play the in
nings must have resulted in complete 
failure. Two bowlers distinguished 
themselves, Leroy for the Americans 
taking seven wickets for 31, and Black 
for the Canadians in the second in
nings securing three wickets for 7 in 
a few minutes left for play. At one 
period Leroy’s analysis read 15 balls, 
0 tuns, 5 wickets.

The match will be continued at U 
o'clock in the morning, and there ap

te be ever/ prospect of a close

HENESSY-COLLINS.
John Hennessy, 'eldest sbir/’6f John 

Hennessy, Malden, N. B., 
ried one day the latter part of last 
week to Miss Lya Collins of Shemogue. 
The latter has been teaching school at 
Bristol, N. B. The ceremony was per
formed at Cape Bauld by Rev. Fr. 
LeBlanc.

strsAmerican - League Standing.

Won. Lost.

new quarters, 
ends dismally after a ’ series ofP.C. was mar-seemed that their prayers had been 

answered. There was, however, 
slight shower early this afternoon. 
Gleaner.

ludicrous scenes.

THE NEW PICTURE SONG IS -

“Dreaming, Love of You’”
Sung by Mr. Frank Austin.

r. Stay a, longs» you like «
OG. Take a seat In any part of house u*

6153556Detroit 
Chicago
Philadelphia.................... 55
Cleveland ...........
New York - ..
Boston .. ...
St. Louis .. .
Washington .

a
6083859
597No. 12.

Finals—15 winner No. 13 vs. winner 
No. 14. /

Gent’s doubles—First round—1, G. 
Wood and Bidf. Bye; 2, SteWart and 
Allison vs Alien and Partner; 3, Trites 
and Landry vs. Beckwith and Chistie; 
4, H. M. and W. T. Wood vs. McAvity 
and Inches.

Semifinals—6 winners No. 1 vs. win
ners No. -2; 6 winners No. 3 vs. winders 
No. 4.

Finale—7 winners No 6 vs. winners 
No. 6.

37
4734155
46250. 43 J. B. Woodworth, of Toronto, the 

original “Nova413.. 38 54 discoverer of , the
Scotia" mine in Cobalt, is a guest at 
the Royal. This is now a valuable pro
perty, but Mr. Woodworth has closed | The marriage took place last evening 
out practically all of his Cobalt in- I at eight o’clock of Miss Lulu MayOtit- 
terests and is at present concerned house, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry - 
with valuable properties in the state Outhouse Jto William H. Plummer, 
of Senora. Mexico. He is associated j formerly of this city. The ceremony 
with a group of London Capitalists, j was performed at the home of the 
He spent the month of April in Mexico, bride’s parents, Queen atreet' ReT.^ 
making an examination of the proper- ! F. Floyd offic.ated. Mr. and Mrs 
ties and will return there again short- Plummer left this morning on a trip to 
H Mr. Woodworth will leave today ! Campobello. They will rcside in Sd - 
for St George where Mrs. Woodworth sex where the groom is manager of the 
foi St. uco „ j shoe department of the Sussex Mercan-
has been visit _________ j tile Co Mr. Plummer was for several

years shoe clerk with .Michael Coady

56" 39837
F; 811 PLUMMER-OUTHOUSE.62.. 28

Eastern League.
At Toronto—First game, Rochester, 

0; Toronto, 8.
v Second game—Rochester, 6; Toronto,

jï
son, towing three tyirges;
Brook, do. , .

Cld, strs Saxonla,. for Liverpool ; 
Hektor (Nor), for Louisburg; sch Bes
sie C. Beach, for Shu lee, NS.

Sid, schs John ' E Devlin/ for Balti
more; Malcolm Baxter, Jr, for do.

pears 
and exciting contest.

5.ENTRIES ANNOUNCED .
FOR TOURNAMENT. ENTRIES FOR Y.M C.A.

SPORTS AT CHATHAM.

Montreal—First game—Montreal,At
3; Buffalo, 4. '

Second game—Montréal,' 1; Buffalo, 
6. (Called at the end of the eighth 
Inning on acocunt of darkness.)

At Providence—Providence, 5; Jersey Shipping Notes.

City, 7. PORTLAND, Aug 1—On the most 
easterly of the Cuckolds, about half 
mile southerly of Cape Newagen, west
erly side of the entrance to Boothbay Domlni0n Iron and- Steel Co.
Harbor, on July 29, a light of the, ghipment was made from the new;pier | The residence of Mr. George V. Beat-
fourth order, giving a double flash. bu„t t0 re.,iaee the one destroyed by ; teayi west side, will he the scene of a
every six seconds, was established. The flrc Qn july 5 jt will be seen that the : pretty ,redding this morning when his 
light is 69 feet above the water and is j new pier wns built within a month. daughter. Miss Jessie A. Beatteay be- 
vislble 13 miles in clear weather, the, Thc flr(1 had no effect on the working comes tbe bride of J. "Don Belyea., of 
observer’s eye 15 feet above the sea. і thp gydney plant, as there was M R a.’s staff. The ceremony which 
The light is shown from a black lantern enough ore on hand here to keep the takeg piave at five o'clock will be per- 
on a low octagonal tower, rising from lan“ runnjng until the new pier was formed by Rev. W. H. Sampson in the 

‘ " he keeper's dwelling. ))uiu The heads of departments at presenre 0f only the immediate friends
HAVEN, Mass, Aug 2— BeU ' Igle deserve congratulation on of the parties. After luncheon has

Str Waecamaw, Trott, from Philadel- ; r d work in reconstructing the been served the newly married couple 
phia for Portland, struck the rocks off, , It was generally anticipated wiil leave on the Yale on a visit to 
w-est end of Naushon Island at 11.30 a ‘ thp job wouid take from two to ] yoston and other cities. Many beauti- 
m today during thick fog, but came off months. j ful gifts In cut glass and silver were
without assistance, with forward com- —____________ | received by the young couple. Mr.
partment full of water and leaking q Commissioner of Patents, E. Belyea was presented by his employers

hour. After " officially that wjth a handsome clock.

has been granted to

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

The steamer Ellen left Wabana yes- 
terday with 7,000 tons of ore for the here.

This : BELYBA-BEATTEAY..616SACKVILLB, N. B., Aug. 5.—Follow
ing are the entries for the provincial 
tennis tournament at Sackville, N. B.: 
Ladies' singles—Miss Babbitt, Miss M. 
Robertson, Miss S. Robertson, Miss 
Thompson, Miss Brock,
Thompson.

Ladies' doubles—Mrs. Thomson and 
Miss Babbitt, the Misses H. and S. 
Robertson, Mrs. Clinch and Miss Thom-

3353Buffalo -................
Toronto ..................
Newark ..................
Providence .... 
Jersey City ....
Baltimore..............
Rochester............ -
Montreal ...............

.61133.... 52

.534 ; 

.3)5
47 41

I 44.. 45 
.. 44CHATHAM, Aug. 5.—Entries for the 

Y. M. C. A. sports on Thursday closed 
on Saturday, and the following en
tries have been received :

Geo. Stubbs and E. Stirling, P. Y. 
M. A., St. John.

One mile—Stirling, Stubbs, P. Y. M. 
A., St. John; Downey, Wheeler and 
Stewart, Chatham Y. M. P- A.

Pole vault—J. Young, Rideout and H. 
Morrison, Chatham Y. M. (J. A«; John 
O. Lea, Moncton.

Shot put—McNaughton, L. Loggia 
Young, Messervey, Chatham Y. M. C. 
A.; Wood, Moncton Y. M. C. A.

High jump—M. S. Benson, Morrison, 
Chatham Y. M. C. A.; Watson, Flre- 

Chatham; John Lee,

.50044
Mrs. Roy .4964544

.3925435

.33727 53

THE RING the rpof o6e41 
VINEYAimson.

Mixed doubles—Rev. Geo. Wood and 
Partner, Miss S. Robertson and W. T. 
Wood, Miss H. Roberson and H. M. 
Wood, Miss Babbitt and C. H. Allen, 
Mrs. Thomson and Malcolm McAvity, 
Mrs. Clinch and Partner, Miss Brock 
and C. F. Inches, Miss M. Thomson 
and T. Me A. Stewart.

Gent’s singles — Rev. Geo. Wood, W.
Christie, 

T. Wood, H. Wood,

NEW YORK, Aug. 5,—Charlie Har
vey, who acts as eastern representa
tive of James Coffroth, the Western

announced last nightfight promoter, 
that he had received a telegram from 
Coffroth saying that he had matched 
Jack Johnson and Tommy Burns to 
fight 45 rounds at Colman on Septem
ber 9, for a purse of $25,000.

The battle will be the big attraction 
at Colman on Admission Day, when 
a tournament of sports will be held at 
various places in California, and will 
also be for the heavyweight champion
ship of the world.

about three inches pet- 
consultation with owners the Wecca- 

steamed this afternoon for des- j

B. Moors, announces 
! Patent No. 861449 
I Geo. c. Ferguson, inventor, Frederic*
1 ton. and one-eighth of his right in let- 

patent, Ferguson has assigned to 
another

maw

DEATHSF. Beckwith, L.Biden,
Scrimgeour, W.
R. Trites, W. Landry, C. H. Allen, H. 
McAvity, T. McA. Stewart, C. E. Inches, 
W. S. Allison, R. Richards.

Gentlemen’s doubles—G. Wood and 
Biden, Beckwith and Christie, H. M. 
and W. T. Wood. Trites and Landry, 
C. H. Allen and partner. McAvity and 
Inches, Stewart and Allison.

Drawings, preliminary round—1, Miss 
S Robertson v. Mrs. Thomson; 2, Miss 
Babbitt v. Miss Thomson.
—3, Miss M. Robertson v. Miss Brock; 
4, winner No. 1 v. winner No. 2. 

Finals—Winner No. 3 v. winner No.

tinatlon.
Schr Bobs (Br), which

here Sunday full of water, having been I ters
Chatham Bars, left today: J JotT",oth o£ Frederic-

King, where cargo of .umber will he tom J- patent anted on a plvot-

TARMOÛTH. NS. Aug 2-Bark LOW died yesterday morning after
Wood (Br), Which was run into by «tr nut «"Sagern^ ^ ^ Wafchlngton, an ulncsS ot some duration. He vas
Prince George, will be іcPai" . T ) , jgQg The consideration for between fifty and sixty years of age.
cost of about $2,000. The hark which Jul, «A WM- The ^ ^ jn England deveased came to
is loaded for Buenos Ayres, w .11 be de- the ; ss. Fr,day. this province over thirty years ago,
tabled for about five weeks. ent hears a almost that length of time

NEW YORK. Aug 2-Str Francesca ------- carried on the grocery business in
(Aus), from 'rieste, etc. reports July МОЇ ЯВАІШ9А IVoodstock. He is survived by his
29. iat 43.10, ion 48.36, passed aniceberg ft В І КЙ П R Щ У O widow and one son, George. Mr. Glow
300 feet long and 150 feet high and two BlSI 1ЄІІШП U was a member of the Church of Eng-

UllalVIWIt V ]and The funerai will be tomorrow
2 o'clock at St. Luke’s

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

men’s A C.,
Moncton Y. M. C. A.

100 yard dash—F. Bovard, Y. M. A., 
St. John; Elmer Ferguson, Moncton; 
Jas. Watson, Firemen's A. C., Chat
ham; J. D. K. McNaughton, W. Wal
ling, Y. M. C. A.; G MerSereau and 
David Pow, Y. M. C. A., Chatham.

220 yard dash—W. W. Loggie, Mc
Naughton, Watling, Pow, Ferguson, 
Bovard.

440 yard dash—R. Rideout, E. Mes- 
Loggle, Watling, Y. M. C. A., 

Chatham; P. Giggey,
Lloyd E. Wood, Moncton Y. M. C. A.

880 yard dash—C. K. Stewart, Albert 
Downey, Harold Wheeler, A Brown, 
Y M. C. A., Chatham.

Broad jump—Pow, Morrison, Benson,

was towed,

and
ashore oft 
for Fall River in tow of tug Storm WM. GLEW,

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 5—Wm.
of the oldest grocery dealersone

SHIPPING. The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada }
)First round

Domestic Forts.I
BANDsorvey,

HALIFAX, Aug 5—Ard, str Rosa
lind, from St John; SilVla, from New 
York; Shenandoah, from St John; 
sch Edith, from St John, 

aid, str Halifax, Ellis, for Haw-kes- 
and Charlottetown; Bornu, Erie,

P. Y. M. A.;

4. In Attendance TonightLadies’ doubles—1, Mrs. Clinch and 
Miss Thomson v. the Misses M. and S.

2, winner No. 1 v. Mrs.

pieces of ice.
LONDON, Aug 

graphs that str Fert (Ital), Gtannoni, 
loaded with ore for Baltimore, is ashore 

Contract has been

2—Nicolaieff . tele
afternoon at 
church.

bury
for Havana; Mackay Bennett, Schenk,Robertson ;

Thomson and Miss Babbitt. Losers of 
No. 1 and losers of No. 2 play off for

G. Mersereau.
One mile relay—P. Y. M.

John; Bovard, Giggey, Stirling and 
Stubbs, Moncton Y. M. C. A.; Fergu- 

Lea, Wood and Chatham Y. M.

A., St. GEORGE ROY COLLINS.for sea.
YARMOUTH, NS, Aug 5—Ard, str 

Prince Arthur, from New York; schr 
Yarmouth Packet, from St John; str 
Boston, from Boston; str Coban, from 
Louisburg; schr Isma, from Westport; 
str Latour, from Barrington; schr Art- 
zona, from .Louisburg.

Cld, bark Glamis, for Buenos Ayres; 
str Prir.ee Arthur, for New York; schr 
Yarmouth Packet, for St John; str 

str Coban, for

near Otchakoff. 
made to save vessel on the conditions ; 
of Lloyds" salvage agreement.

Rio Janeiro telegraphs that a lighter 
with goods (barrels of oil) from str 
Auchcnarden (Br), Galloway, from New 
York via Pernambuco and Bahia, has

i;

WEST END NICKEL Isecond place. Mr. andfriends of 
Oscar Collins will hear with pro

regret of the death of their lit- 
The little one,

* The numerous 
Mrs.—OF—

Ready-to-wear Clothing
son.
C. A.; 1st, Watling, Pow-, Downey and 
Loggie; 2nd, Stewart, McNaughton, 
Rideout and Wheeler.

Boat race—John Lawson, Wilbur 
Ross, A. and R. Allen, Jack Macrae, 
Jasper Dickison, Albert Luke, Benson 
Whitehead, Chas. Mersereau, Arch. 
McEachren.

found
tie son, George Roy.

but four years old, had been 
time and the bereaved 

have the tenclerest sympathy 
community in this their hour cf

9 <Sx$>;$*5x$xS>

A Programme Now On:
I At the Muelo Hall,
§ Hie First Bloyole Ride,
1 The Bell of the Ball,
2 Billiard Fever.
f Song—In Twilight Shades,»
I Sung toy Mr. MeOarron. 8

THEr- who was 
ill for some 
parents 
of tho 
affliction.

sunk.
MACHIAS, July 31—Schr C J Colw-ell 

(Br), St John. NB, for Boston, with 
lumber, was struck by a squall off Lit
tle River Head, and lost her foresail 
and part of deckload ; she will repair 
at Maohiasport and proceed.

BERMUDA, Aug 2—Brig Motley, Ed
wards, from New- York July 8 for Mo- 
1 ile, has put in here partly dismasted 
in a gale.

(

Don’t wait too long to buy
of these $7.50 or $9.00

Suits, because aitçr these are 
gone you’ll have to pay what 
clothes are worth.

$7,60 and $9.00
under value prices. The 

Suits are worth $10 and $12. 
Raincoats, too, and Top- 

, at I and ^ off regular

AND Boston, for Boston;
Louisburg.

JAMES DUNBAR, K. C. 
QUEBEC, Que,, Aug. 5,—The oldest 

member of the Quebec bar died here 
this morning in the person of James 
Dunbar, K. C.. D. C. L., aged seventy- 

He was for several years

one
BASEBALLONLY British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 4,—Ard. steamer 
Ester, Newcastle, N. B.

LEITH, Aug. 4.—Ard. steamer Free- 
Montreail, via London.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

National League.GENUINE four years.
Bâtonnier for the province, and for 
over a quarter of a century has acted

In this
mona,

GLASGOW, Aug.
Athenian, Montreal.

GLASGOW,
Corinithlan, Montreal.

GLASGOW. Aug. 4,—Strs. Columbia, 
York; Laurentlan, Boston; Pre-

5,—Sid. steamerSt.At St. Louis — Philadelphia, 5; 
Louis, 2.

At Chicago—New York. 5; Chicago,A. 
At Cincinnati—Clneinnati-Boston, wet 

grounds.
At Pittsburg — Pittsburg - Brooklyn, 

rain.

are
as leading crown prosecutor, 
capacity he figured in all memorable 
trials during that time, and he 
recognized as a man of exceptional 
sagacity in the interpretation of law-. 
He was the father of Lt. Col. J. S. 
Dunbar, D. A. A. G., Montreal, and of 
Mrs. Oswald, also of Montreal.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Gladiator, 2168, Liverpoool, June 8, fot 

Pernambuco.
Himera, 2351, at New Orleans, July 

27.
Micmac, 1600, Ardrossan, July 17. 
Orthia, 2694, at Glasgow-, July 16. 
Pydna, 1855, at Garston, July 28. 

Barks—
Australia, 1232, at Bahia Blanca, May

2.
Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva. 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10.

SOME MOTTOES.

A fool’s, "Win gold and end it."'" 
A gambler’s, "Win gold and lose it. * 
A broker’s “Win gold and lend it." 
A miser’s, "Win gold and spare it," 
A wise man's, "Win.,.gold.;and ,u^a

A profigate’s, "Win ‘>old And spend

steamerAug. 3. -Sid.BEWARE
OF pers 

prices.New 
^orian, Montreal.IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS

• • •National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

71 25 .730
56 35 .617
53 38 .691

40 .555
53 .401
53 .491
55 .409
78 .227

Foreign Ports.
PERTH AMBOY. Aug. 5.—Sid. schr. 

Wm. T. Donnell. Portland. 
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Aug

5__cld, str Horda, for North Sydney;
sch Mary Hendry, for Halifax.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 5—Sid schs Eddie, 
for New York; Ruth Robinson, for

it."
A. GILMOUR.

68 KING ST.
Chicago..............
Pittsburg .. .. 
New York .. . 
Philadelphia. . 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Cincinnati.. ..
Boston ............
St. Louis...........

thePARIS, Aug. 5—Leon Malllery, 
naval reservist who fired two revolver 
shots at President Falleries in 
streets of Paris July 14, last, was to
day declared to he insane and was sent 
to an asylum.

it.”
A vain man's, "Win gold and wear

A generous man's, "Win gold and 

share it,"

the
OF 50 it."

Custom Tailoring ; Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing.
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Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.

BAND TONIGHT
All the attractions. Including 

Shoot-the-chutes, Ferris Wheel, 
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., in operation 

afternoon and evening.every

Special Attraction
■

Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 
chutes at full speed and into the 

A most thrilling act. Don’tlake.
fail to see it. Tonight at 8. .4

:ihe Frank While Catering Co, Ш.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

confectionery at White’sIce cream,
Restaurant, King street. Special 
arrangements for suburban patrons,

CHINESE RESTAURANT,
NORTH END630 MAIN 8T4 - -

All kinds of lunches and meals 
served promptly and satisfactorily. 
Best of cooklner, good and clean. 
Chowders, Beans, Steaks, Chop 
susy, etc., eta OAHC LEE, Prop-
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AUCTIONS.
Walter S. Potts,w

Auctioneer

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

li

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street
'Phone 291.

Scenic Route.
Between Mlllldgeville, Summerville, 

Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil* 

lidgevllle dally (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00. 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m, 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and S 
and 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Leaves Mlllidgeville at 6.15 and 9.31 

a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN MeGOLDRICK. Agent

A MADMAN’S FREAK.

Walked Around Three Stories Alton 
Save an Address to Those 

Seeking to Capture Him

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 5—Provi
dence, together with the anxious care 
of the nursing staff of Mlserlcordla, 
Hospital, saved George E. Wood, a 
young carpenter, from a horrible death 
yesterday. The ward where the man 
was Is on the third story of the hospi* 
tal, and a stone cornice a foot wide 
runs around the building on a level 
with the window-sills. Wood made a 
dash for the window, and, to the con
sternation of the nurses, set himself to 
walking aloi g the stone cornice. He 
paraded up and down the cornice, 
garbed like the ancients, to a large ex
tent, in his own majesty, until he An
ally reached the tower at the corner 
of the hospital. There he stood and 
commenced an address to an audience 
gathered on the street below. Some of 
the staff of the hospital coaxed the 
man to return to the ward, but he was 
deaf to their appeal. He did not share 
their terrible fear that tie might slip 
and be hurled to death on the ground 
floor Below. Finally a neighbor was 
sent for and a bottle of whiskey pro
duced. With this one of the nurses ca
joled the man in from his perilous po
sition, and, once safely within, the 
windows were closed and the man was 
detained until the police authorities 
arrived.

BOOMING THE IDEA OF A V

THE HAGUE, Aug. 5—Joseph H. 
Choate and James Brown Scott, of the 
American delegation to the peace con
ference, spent the entire day today con
ferring with the leading delegates about 
the American proposal for the estab
lishment of a permanent court of 
arbitration at The Hague, which is to 
come up for discussion tomorrow before 
a special commission.

The institution of a permanent court 
is now considered definitely assured. 
Even if the differences arising from the 
appointment of the judges should pre
vent the adhesion of some of the smal
ler countries the court will be estab
lished by the great powers, America 
and Great Britain alone having enough, 
cases to present to keep the court busy 

The inAuence andfor several years, 
the reputation of the court through its 
sentences, it is believed, will gradually 
attract the countries which might re
frain from taking part in its estab
lishment.

Oriental Restaurant,
The Oriental Store Restaurant ha* 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.105 Charlotte.

Clifton House
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
“ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box ip this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F. and J. W. MYERS. Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf
WANTED—A few men to learn to run 

machine tools. Must be strictly tem
perate. Steady employment. THOMP
SON, MFG. CO., Grand Bay, N. B.

1-8-6
WANTED—Boy 14 or 15 years old, to 

tend door bell and telephone. Apply 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

27-7-tf
ApplyWANTED.—A grocery clerk, 

at The Two Barkers, 100 Princess St. 
22-7-tf

WANTED.—We want at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Munchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

WANTED.—Young man navlng two 
or three years' experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-241

Wanted at Once
Carpenters, $2.00 to $2.60; Brass 

moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers, $1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and' 
board. Apply McRae’s Employment 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.
B.

I 1t 10 LET.X
!і

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please, mention The Star.

SHOP TO LET.—33 Minette street, 
6-8-6W. E.

TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. Enquire 148 

5-8-tfGermain St.
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, suit

able for light housekeeping or lodging; 
partly furnished, 
street, City.

Apply at 160 Duke 
2-8-4

TO LET—Shop and flat to let at the 
corner Simonds and Camden streets. 
Good stand for grocery store. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON on premises.

20-7-tf

TO RENT—A new summer cottage to 
rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars. Seven 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah. Partly furnished. For 
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31.

24-6-tf
TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 

Apply GEO. DICK.
1-6-tf

good hay ioft.
46 Brittain street.

BAY SHORE, adjoining Sea 
Side Park. Summer Cottage, 
eight rooms. F. E. DeMill.

13-7-tf

COTTAGE TO LET.
Newly furnished, nicely situated 

near bay shore at North Head, Grand 
Menan. Terms reasonable. Apply 
to .1. E. ESTABROOKS. 25-7-12.

І*
t
♦

REAL ESTATE
♦

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE.—A good double tenement 
on West Side. Price, $2,100. 
MORRISON, Real Estate, 50 Princess 
street.

J. W.

Ring 1643.

IF YOU WANT A
â

SITUATION
Read the ST. John STAR 

Want Ads.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Readers, 10 cents.

UNION CLOTHING CO
і♦

4

BUSINESS CARDS ! 4

jІ VACANT-FEMALEFancy Parlor Lamps
* $5.00 *

і

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

t
Metal Bottoms and Faunts with Colored Shades.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., Ltd. WANTED.—Girl for checking and 
AMERICAN STEAM 

5-7-2

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 69 St James street. West 
Side.

Tel. 87» - 19 MARKET SQUARE. assorting.
LAUNDRY.

HOUSE KEEPER WANTE D— 
Protestant lady, under 40 years old, with 
good reference. Would marry If suited. 
Address Box 197, Star Office. 1-7-6
’ WANTED—At once, Girl to assist in 
office work. Apply at once to UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY.

COAL AND WOOD—Reasonable
prices. Now discharging. JAMES 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street Tel.

the province, and at Lazombe, on the 
Calgary-Bdmonton line. At Lethbridge 
there is a farm of 400 acres, of which 
150 acres will be ready for seeding next 42- 
year. Experiments in winter wheat 
are now in progress and an extensive 
test of alfalfa under irrigation will be 
made as soon as the land can be made 
ready. It is expected that the growing 
of alfalfa on irrigated land will in fu
ture years be one of the chief inter
ests of the country. The Lacombe 
farm comprises 160 acres, admirably 
situated and already under cultivation.
A trial is to be made here of some of 
the hardier fruits as well as of dif
ferent varieties of grain.

The establishment of an agricultural 
college is another matter that is ex
ercising the people of southern Alber
ta, who want it located at Lethbridge.
There are some very good reasons 
why the southern district should have 
this institution, but inasmuch as the 
northern district is more truly typical 
of the general farming country of the 
province, and is to be the seat also 
of the provincial university, it is the I am booking orders for spring u or " 
desire of the Minister of Agriculture already. Very moderate prices. . 
that the college be situated in the; EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street Home, 
Edmonton-Strathcona district, where | -1° Market Square. Telephone 16 . 
it will have the advantages of affilia- ST JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
tfpfl \yit^„the larger institution and j cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
will at the same time stand cha'nce of company in St. John. We also keep in 
being more largely useful to the agri- ; stoc^ the celebrated Springhill Coal, 

interests of the province. ; especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
There does not seem necessarily to be an(j ais0 pq^h Scotch and American 
any local politics or favoritism in this Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with 
choice, but it has occasioned consider- own teams. Telephoe 1304. 5 July-1 yr
able feeling in some parts of Д ->упдлАМ H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago.

We will

MEAT PRICES MAY BE 
STATE REGULATED

s.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.26; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phene 25L

5-8-2

GIRLS WANTED at once. Apply 
2-8-tfUngar’s Laundry.

Inquiry of Alberta Beef Com
mission Proved Most 1

AMERI-WANTED—Two women. 
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.6-6-tf.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, \yholesaIe and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. ______________

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOL
LARS a day during spare time, or my 
firm will pay that as definite salary if 
can
calling on ladies. MRS. DAVIDSON, 
Drawer M., Brantford, Ontario.

devote full time. Pleasant work

2-t-ea

WANTED—two good fancy ironers. 
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.Experiments in Winter Wheat — Crop 

Prespects Continue to be 
Very Bright

24-7-tf

GIRLS WANTED.—To sew by ma- 
Good pay. Steady 

Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71
chine and hand, 
work.
Germain street.r Rubber

l-l-07tf
EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 5. — The 

Concluding sessions of the Beef Com
mission for this province was held in 
Edmonton, and marked the comple
tion of an investigation that. went 
deep enough into the details of the 
stock raising and meat-packing busi
ness to afford data of some real value 
to the country and the governments. 
Some three hundred witnesses were 
examined. Mr. Finlay, Minister of 
Agriculture, professes to be more than 
satisfied with the results of the inquiry 
and is assured th&t very great bene
fit will come of it. If a guess may be 
ventured at Vie direction from which 
this benefit will come it will be in the 
■way of some government regulation of 
prices. Certain of the evidence went 
to show a condition bordering closely 
upon the appearance of a combine, 

"andi à number ejf', the * dealèrs xtere 
franh enough to admit the profits in 
-the meat business hereabouts were 
very substantial.

Prices are higher than there seems 
to be any Justification for, yet the far
mer is not reaping as large a propor
tion of the profits as he might reas
onably consider himself entitled to. 
One of the facts brought out at the 
Commission was that prices paid for 
farmers’ live stock varied greatly, 
and a uniform basis to work on was 
quite lacking. A large number of the 
witnesses asked for the establishment 
of a government-owned meat packing 
plant, which would operate as a re
straining and uniforming influence, 
and would thus do much to put grow
er, buyer and consumer on equal foot
ing. This will very likely be one of 
the recommendations brought in by 
the Commission In its report.

A TRAVELLING DAIRY.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. ARTICLES FOR SALE j

it
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. 
“for-SALE—ELEGANT UPRIGHT 
PIANO, GREAT BARGAIN. $350.00 
Upright Piano for $200.00, with stool 
and scarf. Piano only in use a few 
months, party removing to United 
States. Piano must be sold. To be seen 
at THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31 and 33 
King St., next M. R. A.

FOR SALE. — 3 double, 6 single 
Carriages. W. CAIRNS, 96 Duke St.

6-8-6

cultural

our

southern districts, where it is felt 
the north is getting more than its 
share of public favors. It must be re
membered. however, that government 
must build for the future, and the time 
is rapidly approaching when this so- 
called northern country will have be
come in fact, as it is now geograph
ically, the centre of the province.

may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr 5-8-6flcial.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

CROP PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
The crop prospects in this district 

continue to be of the brightest. The j 
rainfall has been heavy, and has mix-1 
ed in right proportions with bright 
sunshine, so promoting growth that all 
the grains show very nearly as well as 
at the same time last year, despite the 
lateness of the season. A heavy yield 
in all the country tributary to this 
centre is looked for, and the farmers, 
for whom the eastern crop experts 
were anxious, are manifesting not the 
slightest uneasiness as to the harvest 
outcome.

FOR SALE. — Property at Spruce 
Lake owned by Dr. J. T. Sleeves. 200 
acres or more, water front. Apply to 
MRS. J. T. STEEVES Clifton House. 

1-8-6

Y

t *
4

T
Spaniel Dog 

Price 
3-8-4

FOR SALI>—Cocker 
(pup), black, and a good one. 
$10. Apply Box 182, City.DOMESTICS WANTED І FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
196, care Star Office.

5

29-7-tfAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE—Two cash registers, one 
Bargain. W. A. STEIPER, 

22-7-tfUPPER INDU IN GRIP
OF FAMINE AND HEAT

counter.
157 Mill street.

FOR SALE—Freehold property 
the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. Address Box 189, Star office. 

13-7-lmo.

on
WANTED—One Lady Cook. Wages 

$5.00. One Dishwasher, wages $3.00. 
Apply Oriental Restaurant. 6-8-6The Provincial Government is con

ducting a series of travelling dairy 
.demonstrations throughout the coun
try on much the same lines as those 
of the Manitoba Government, 
number of creameries in the province 
is as yet small and scores of farmers 
who are in a position, and who have 
the inclination to do something in the 
butter-making line, are handicapped 
by lack of information and facilities. 
The purpose of the travelling dairy is 
to give farmers practical proof that 
notwithstanding their remoteness they 

do considerably to develop
the Provincial

British Soldiers Succumb to Apoplexy 
and Cattle are Dying from Lack 

of Food

WANTED—Two girls to help in kit
chen at dinner hour. KING’S DINING 
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street.

2-8-4

FOR SALE—Two lots in Carleton. 
Queen Square, one on St. John street. 
50 foot frontage, running back 100 feet. 
Other on St. George, same dimensions. 
Address Box 188, Star office. 12-7-lmo.

The

WANTED.—Girl for general housa- 
Apply to MR. NELSON, 28 

2-8-6
FOR SALE—A set of shorthand In

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

work.
Marsh street.LUCKNOW, Aug. 5.—Intense heat

India,prevails throughout Upper 
and there is a condition

the monsoon is
of famine, і WANTED—Kitchen girl at Bond’s 

being Restaurant, 151 Mill St. 2-8-tfEverywhere 
eagerly awaited.

British soldiers in Allahabad 
Cawnpore are suffering from apoplexy. gTARR, 51 Carleton street. 
Several

WANTED.—A competent cook and 
MRS. R. P. 

1-8-6

FOR SALE—A|t Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in *our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf

and housemaid. Apply to
the are reported to have 

Cattle was also dying for
suc-can

butter industry, and 
Dairy Commission and the Minister of 
Agriculture haye been showing them 

rhow it might be done. The interest 
has been great, and there are eviden
ces that there will be a largely in
creased demand for local creameries as 

Farmers are beginning 
that wheat crops are not the

and 
Ottawa 
3-8-3.

WANTED—Dining room girl 
! chamber maid. Good wages, 

dis- : Hotel. ____

cumber.
want of fodder.

Famine prices prevail in many ____ ____________
tricts and people have been driven to : WANTED—Two girls 
the extremity of selling their jewelry once Apply 33 Charlotte street, 
in order to buy grain.

t Waterloo street.
wanted at

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
edach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

23-7-tf
of locusts passed over 

Lucknow yesterday, and the native in
habitants killed 
could and ate them.

Owjng to the continuation of 
drought 500 Mussulmans at Allahabad 
spent the day in prayer and fasting.

beginning to despair 
when heavy rain fell, and they had to 
wade through water knee deep before 
they could reach their homes.

A swarm WANTED.—A Girl for grocery store. 
Apply to ALFRED GREENSLADE, 
295 City Road. 31-7-tf.

the outcome, 
to see
only source of profit in this country. 
The middle-north country is particu
larly suited to mixed farming, and the 
efforts of the department to encourage 

of these agricultural side lines 
to be commended.

aï many as they

WANTED.—At once, good general
6-8-6

the
maid. Apply 47 Sydney St.

WANTED.—Experienced dining room 
girl. Apply W. C. T. U. Coffee Rooms.

29-7-tf
some
are

They were

♦EXPERIMENTAL FARMING.
Something is looked for also from the 

experimental work that is being car
ried on in the province. Dr. Saunders, 
the director of experimental farms in 
the Dominion, has recently toured the 
West and paid two visits each to the 
two experimental stations in Alberta, 

Lethbridge, in the southern^partJtf

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street; over Macaulay 
Bros.

ROOMS AND
RUSSIAN PEASANTS

CLUB JEWS TO DEATH
WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 

willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 61 Car
leton street. 3-6-tf

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

Î і
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

at
Attacked in a Wood as They Had Crossed 

the Frontier Lines in Austria
ROOMS AND BOARD for gentlemen.

5-7-lmVIENNA, Aug. 5,—Twenty-five Jew
ish emigrants, including twelve men, 
nine women and four children, are re
ported to have been clubbed to death 
at Zwonitz, on the Austro-Russian 
frontier, 
iy wounded.

The party was crossing into Austria 
to emigrate to America, and had pass
ed the Russian frontier guards, when 
a horde of Russian peasants attacked 
them in a wood.

Attracted by the cries of the Jews, 
the Cossack frontier guards came tip, 
and drove off the peasants before they 
<odd rob the bodies of their victims, 

were afterwards found 
money and steamship tickets.

: 12 Chipman Hill.

A BOARDING — Comfortable rooms. 
Good tables. Board. 1071-2 Princess

2-8-6I LOST AND FOUND street.WILSONS Twelve others were serious- $ ROOMS AND BOARD, reasonable 
rates, at 43 Sewell street.FLY 29-7-lmEvery packet 

will kill 
more files than 

800 sheets 
of sticky paper

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232
17-7-tf.Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heating, please mention The Star.

Duke street.

PADS LODGING — Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 
street. 16-7-lm-----SOLD BY ------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c, per packet, or 3 packet* for 25c. 

will last a whole season.

ROOM AND BOARD—143 Union
8-7-1 mo.

LOST.—On July 31st, certified cheque 
on Bank of New Brunswick, for 
amount of $73.58 in favor of bearer or 
W. K. Pedersen.

the street.

1 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 20 Brus-
6-7-lm

on which
6-8-3 eod sels street, near Union,

Men's Suits, regular 12.00, now 9.93 
Boys’ 2-pc. Suits, reg. 2.50, now 1.93 
Men's Pants, regular $3.00, now 1.98

Men's Suits, regular $10.00, now $6.43 ♦t

MISCELLANEOUS, }4:x ♦
♦t »

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cent» 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Young English 
requires work by the day. 
apply 2 City Road, upstairs.

woman
Please

5-8-3

W.VWWWVWWWWWW

і! Wanted
5

Manufacturer’s Agent 
with Sample Room to 
represent Manufacturer 
of Brass and Iron Bed
steads, on a commission 
basis, for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Box 198, Star Office.
3-8-3 eod
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WANT TO LEARN WELSH.

Ten Thousand Cardiff Children Make 
Application

LONDON, Aug. 5,—Cardiff Education 
Committee have been placed in a quan
dary by the appeal of over 10,000 chil
dren in the elementary schools to be 
taught Welsh.

Up to six months ago Welsh was an 
obligatory subject in Standards I. and 
II., and the teachers were qualifying 
themselves to introduce the subject 
gradually into the higher standards. 
Then came an outcry against compul
sory teaching, and an anti-Welsh So
ciety, the British League, was formed.

The city was divided into hostile 
camps on the subject, and eventually 
by a narrow majority, the council in
structed the Education Committee to 
make Welsh an optional instead of an 
obligatory subject—a 
means splitting the classes in 
schools, and renders necessary the ap
pointment of supplementary teachers.

A plebiscite was ordered to be taken 
of the 24,428 children who attended the 
schools, and as a result requests have 
been made for Welsh teaching on be
half of 10,000 children.

The Director of Education, Mr. J. J. 
Jackson, states that the additional cost 

arrangements would be

decision that
the

of the new 
£1,720 per annum.

WIRELESS PHONES.

Eiptrlmilil Slums Now ll DM III

LONDON, Aug. 5—Experiments in 
v.ireltss telephony are shortly to be 
conducted on an extensive scale in 
Great Britain. For some time past ex
perts have been making investigations 
In Germany and Denmark, and so suc
cessful have there proved in the latter 
country that two persons, twenty-five 
miles apart, speaking into instruments 
totally unconnected by wires, were 
able to converse distinctly.

The Amalgamated Radio-Telegraphy 
Company possess experimental wire
less telegraph stations at Oxford and 
Cambridge. These are now being con
verted to the wireless telephony sys
tem of Mr. Poulsen, the Danish in
ventor, and the management hope that 
when arrangements are completed the 
voice of a person at Cambridge will be 
audible at Oxford, sixty miles away.

Whether the system will ever prove 
“commercially possible’’ remains to be 
seen. The great obstacle to this has 
hitherto bgen the difficulty of obtain
ing some scheme of perfect attune- 
ment, in order that messages sent 
from’a certain transmitter should not 
be received at any station other than 
that for which they are intended. This 
obstacle the Amalgamated Radio-Tele
graphy Company now claim to have 
overcome.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-183 Brussels Street. ’Phone 1628.

USE

SOZOTRICHO
j| THE GREAT 

HAIR REMEDY
Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appli

cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in 15 to' 30 day.

WE SHIP TO AIL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

A BOTTLES S3.00PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00
NONE O. O. D

DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.
NEW YORKMain Office, 444 Oth Ave.

тії HR*

Harbor Salmon ans Shad.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET&

as SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

\ THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. AUGUST 6 1907

CLASSIFIED ADSUNION CLOTHING CO
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr, ft
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= N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or ST AN, 

V This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busvbodies.

ЕУ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^3
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THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY. AUGUST 6. 1907roue

THE ST. JOHN STAR le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (fxcept Sunday) at 
S8.00 a year.

would pay In Canada for a similar 
distance about ?7. TRIED TO CHOP HIS 

CHUM'S OODY TO PIECES
WORSE EVEN THAN 

THE CONGO STATE
Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

•Phene 42-1*

You’ll Hit the MarkWe recognize that the Railway Com- 
It Is not to bemission Is very busy, 

expected that It can do everything at 
once. Possibly, owing to the fact that 
the Pullman monopoly controls the 
sleeping car service on most Canadian 
lines, it can do nothing in this matter. 
But the situation certainly demands an

Yes, you'll hit the mark exactly, it you'll take advantage of this

Great Shoe OpportunityTELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. ÎS. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127

Min Murdered His Friend aid Narrowly 
Escaped Lynching—Thw Fought 

Dior a Woman.

Men’s and Women’s $3.00 Shoes for $3.00 any day
buy Men’s, Wo-You can buy

but you can’t buy them for $2.26 any day. You can 
men's, Boys' and Misses’ $2.00 Shoes for $2.00 any dey-but you can t 
buy them for $1.60 any day.

і, Or, Mackay Describes 
Japan's Treatment of

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

,
—The Sun. Today You Caneffort.I іST. JOHN STAR.

reduced prices. Prices ane cut in the same proper- 
stock. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes! Corea. buy Shoes at these 

tlonf on our entire Shoe“ONLY SEVEN.” PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 6.—After, it 
is charged by the police, shooting his 
chum dead and then attempting to chop 

-. the body to pieces with a hatchet inAshamed That British Influence Should the street at віаіг station, twenty-
: four miles from this city Adam Lacach,
1 a foreigner, was rescued from a mob 
і that tried to lynch him tonight and 
landed in Jail^at Clatrtown. 

j The shooting occurred in the main 
! street at Blair Station and was the re- 
1 suit of a complaint made to the police 

_ <i*aI1Dan.‘! E,mpl ) . by Joseph Warech against his friend
Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay, general sec- Lacach The l6Ltter met Warech and 

retary of Foreign Missions for asked him why he made the complaint.
Presbyterian Church n Canada in a Before Warech could reply Lacach shot 
letter to Mr. Hamilton Cassels, • him twlce wUh a 38-Calibre revolver. 
C., gives a very different idea of the MortaUy wounded warech fell and 
Japanese people from that which is Lacach drew from his clothing a 
generally accepted nowadays. Dr.
Mackay Is on a tour of Inspection of 
the Presbyterian missions In the East,

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 6, 1907. are all discounted.% (A Pastoral Story After Wordsworth.)

I marvell’d why a simple child,
That lightly draws Its breath, 

Should utter groans so very wild, 
And look as pale as Death.

FERGUSON & PAGE. The Reason ?
Why it’s plain. We want to close out the remainder of our Spring 

and Summer stock, and get ready for Fall and Winter business. WE 
WANT THE MONEY-WE DON’T WANT THE SHOES.

You must act qulckly-for these bargains won’t last leng.

FRANCE AND MOROCCO.

The presence of a number of war
ships of different nationalities off the 
Moroccan coast will no doubt prove a 
powerful sedative to those natives who 
during the past week have amused 
themselves by slaughtering Europeans 
and other. But the ships cannot re
main there forever, and so long as the 
Sultan, a totally irresponsible ruler. Is 
permitted to exercise nominal control 
the situation is liable to become dan
gerous at a moment’s ,'Otlce. By the 

Algeciras conference

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 Kin* Street.be Behind Actions of Japanese 

BowromentAdopting a parental tone,
I ask’d her why she cried;

The damsel answered with a groan, 
"I’ve got a pain inside!”

I thought it would have sent me mad 
Last night about eleven!”

Said I, “What is it makes you bad? 
How many apples have you had?”

She answered, “Only Seven!”

Everything Electrical D. MONAHAN,
106 King Street, West End.----- IN-----

Construction Work and Supplies.m;

hatchet.
The shots attracted a crowd from a 

nearby hotel and as they rushed to the 
and is now in Manchuria, having gone ecene of the tragedy, Lacach threw his 
there from Corea. He describes the hatchet wlth Wh!ch be was about to 
Japanese Government’s treatment of str,ke b)s vlctlm and ran for the hills, 
the Coreans as barbarous and atro-

T5e VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.

"And are you sure you took no more, 
My little maid?" quoth I;

"Oh! please. Sir, mother gave me four. 
But they were in a pie!”

"If that’s the case,’’’ I stammered out, 
“Of course, you’ve had eleven;” 

The maiden answered, with a pout,
“I ain’t had more nor seven!”

I wondered hugely what she meant, 
And said, “I’m bad at riddles;

But I know where little girls are 
sent

For telling taradiddles!

Now, if you don’t reform," said I, 
“You’ll never go to Heaven.”

But all in vain ; each time I try.
That little Idiot makes reply,

“I ain’t had more nor seven!”

Ш- \(

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!terms of the 
France and Spain were delegated to 
perform police duty under certain 
conditions. That measure of order THE LATEST STYLE»

Boater Telescope,, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine -and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

He was surrounded by $he mob and 
Clous. upon a demand that hé give himself up

“It is oppression—atrocious oppres- hQ appeared armed with the revolver 
sion,” he says. and threatened to shoot. In the mean-

“I was a Japanese enthusiast until whUe of the cr0wd had worked
I came here, but I have changed in around the back of the brush pile and 
spite of myself. They have spent tens before he coujd ahoot the gun was 
of thousands in writing themselves knocked trom his hand with a club, 
up and winning the confidence of Bur- The man Was immediately taken in 
ope and America, and thus securing charge by the mob but while cooler 
moral support and funds. Yet in re- heads parleyed with the mob, the police 
ality they are barbarians. Their treat- gplrlted j^cach away to the jail, 
ment of the Coreans is scarcely less Warech aled at the McKeesport 
atrocious than the horrors of the Con- hosplta] It ls said they had trouble

- which has prevailed during the past 
few years has been maintained solely 
by the efforts of Caid Sir Harry Mc
Lean, the Sultan’s chief advisor. Since 
his abduction by Raisuli pandemonium 
has broken loose and outside interven
tion has become absolutely necessary. 
France and Britain had previously ar
ranged on joint action, but the inter
ference of Germany which threatened 
the peace of the world, and which ne
cessitated the Algeciras conference, 
blocked the plans of the other powers. 
Germany of course feared that the 
proposed arrangement would lead to 
the extension of French Influence in 
northern Africa and determined to op
pose this. The conference imposed 
police duties on France and Spain, and 
this authority ls now about to be ex
ercised. It is at present the safest 
course, though there is a possibility 
that Germany, in spite of the fact that 
she is seeking French friendship, may 
still retain suspicions and may object 
to whatever programme is adopted. 
This is a risk wfilch France must take, 
bat there is little doubt that she will 
be supported by those other powers 
which participated in the conference, 
and which desire to have an end put 
to the series of outbreaks which of 
late have shocked the world. The posi
tion of France is a delicate one, but 
since it is realized that decisive action 
is necessary, the fear of European 
complications will not likely hinder 
her in the performance of her duty.

PLUM BROWN BREAD.
IIMel's Excellent Quality. 93 Ring StreetBATTERS and 

FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,і Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Bvenlng, to oat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

*:

Special Prices to Barbers !
I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 

at Lowest Figures:

SO. over a woman.
"It would be incredible if I^did not 

see It before my eyes and hear it from 
every missionary on the ground.

"Mr. Hulbert, who has written on 
Corea, and has given his life to them, 
is now in Europe trying to get a hear
ing for the Coreans at The Hague. I ÿoR'i'LAND, Me., Aug. 5—The
see in the Montreal Witness a para- Bchooner Hiram, Capt. J. D. Cook, of 
graph from Токіо describing Mr. Hul- Qaiais, which was built at Biddeford 
bert as an agitator and American ad- Jn lglg Bnd ig one 0f the oldest schoon- 
venturer who is trying to make him- erg on the coast, has Just arrived here 
self notorious. That is the kind of wlth gfl9 M Qf shingles. This schooner

t0 a waa commanded by Capt. Cook’s 
system. I have not yet met one for- gatker and grandfather, 
signer who is not intensely Indignant j : ■ ■ —■ ..:i =
at the cruelty and injustice of Japan : ( 
in this land. -> |

"I am told by one of the oldest mis- , 
sionarles in Corea today that there is 

record in which a Cor-

McKiel’s Own Stores,a

TIME SHE STOPPED.- ;s POSTCRIPT. on Main st, Wall St. and 
Metcalf St.wasTo borrow Wordsworth’s name 

wrong,
Or slightly misapplied;

And so, I’d better call my song 
"Scenes After Ache-inside!”

m “ ADONIS ” SHAMPOO, 
“ADONIS’* TALCUM.

“ADONIS” HID-RUB,
“ ADONIS ” MA88ACE,

A Une of toneorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I wul promptly fill aU orders.
W. J. McMILLlN. 625 Main Street.

'Phone 980. __________________

Now is Your Chance
to get Berries for preserving. 
They will go up next week. 
Fruits of all 

Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc
CHARLES A. CLARK,

•Phone 80S. 73-77 Sydney St.
Train orders promptly filled.

THE DESERTED DOLL SPEAKS.•t- kinds. fv
thing that Japan has reducedThe -Teddy Bear destroys the in

stinct of motherhood in little girls.—
Interview with an observing prieat.

She put me away last summer and 
told me she didn’t care;

She was weary of lips like cherries, 
and pink cheeks and golden hair;

She had fallen in love, she whispered, 
with a “cute" little Teddy Bear!

So I’ve waited in here in the dark- 
at her Highness's commands;

Oh, the hours I’ve spent in longing 
for the touch of her baby hands!

For, e’en though she loves another, 
She holds me In iron bands.

If my rival were only handsome I 
would never have shed a tear,

that horrid monster that I 
would let come near!

Oh, the thought of that bear and her 
Highness is driving me mad, I fear.

But I hope some bright, bright morn
ing, she will turn to her love of old,

And the Teddy Bear’s place will be 
taken by her dolly’s head of gold,

And the arms of her Loving Highness 
will my waiting arms enfold!

?

SPECIAL !I
<
; WOOD—”£M,\r■f.

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
mu up iaa,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road,

U not a case on
got Justice against a Japanese 

however great the offence. And this 
is done, made possible it is believed, 
because of British alliance. An old 

Corean gentleman called 
the other day and asked wheth-

1500 English Bowls, 5c, 6c and 7c each.
All Children’s Hosiery, 2 pairs 25c.
Ladies’ 22c. Hosiery for 15c.—best value in the city. 
Ladies’ Whitewear, 25c.
Wall Paper, 10c. quality for 5c.

m ean
pt

№ courteousÏ ness
STILL IN BUSINESS.on me

er this was Western civilization. He 
knew Britain’s influence 
plthough too courteous to say so. I 

before blushed for my country. 
"But you will think me excited. No. 

I am greatly disappointed, and ru
minating how far it may be in my 

to enlighten America as to tho 
Japan’s loans and 

have been so far aided by 
that probably

!’ is In this,
і We deliver dry, heavy, soft wood and 

kindling at $1.00. per load. Drop a post 
card to РГШ ПГРШІОТSTORE IgilST

Paul or Tub
never

McNAMARA BROS., 
469 Chesley Street.

19-7-3 m.But ugh! 
never

4-0
power 
real conditions. IF YOU 

WANT A

ASK FOR EDDY’S FIBREWARE.
NEAT, CLEAN, SWEET.

IN-WEST ST. JOHN. .

How's You ifScalp?successes
Western ^sympathy, 
nothing else will be so effective as ex
posure in compelling decency in admin
istration. Somebody has summed up 
the Japanese in two words—conceit 
and deceit. I am afraid it is correct."

News from the west side these days 
Is more cheerful than at any time in 
the past few months. It appears that 
the dredging for the second section of 
the wharf is going along very well, 
that several of the city sites are almost 
completed, and that the sinking of the 
cribs may be commenced within a very 
few days. There is no hope that this 
second berth will be ready for the com
ing winter’s business, but construction 
may be so far advanced that the worst 
will be over before the cold weather 
sets in. On the first portion of the 
wharf, differences between the con
tractors have been brought to har
monize with the ideas of the engineer 
or chairman of the board of works or 
whoever is supposed to be in charge. 
Construction of the warehuse or rather

If it is covered with dandruff, and 
Itches and burns, you’ll derive much 
comfort from the use of

ADONIS SHAMPOO.
This ls not a hair tonic, but it pro

motes growth of hair by keeping the 
scalp clean and healthy.

B. 26c- a Jar. ^

I

>WILLIAM AND NICHOLAS
TOGETHER AT SEA

Lawrence Mott, author and automo- 
bilist, condemned scorching at a din- SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.: ner.

“I condemn,” he said, “scorching and 
the scorcher, but I don't condemn the 
scorcher unheard. I don’t condemn 
the accused man hastily. Hasty con
demnation is always a mistake.

Canadian railway I got

;
ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTSE. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUQQIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.Conference of Rulers Tends to Strengthen 

the Friendship of the Two 
Nations.

8TRONQ TO PAY AMD FAIR TO «1TTLE,“Once on a 
off the train for a five-minute lunch
eon at a railway eating bar.

“There was a man beside me gobbling 
nd when he finished I heard

INSURANCE
COMPANY..ffi EQUITY FIREDr. C, Sydney Emerson.■ away,

him say bitterly, as he took out hisf SWINEMUNDE, Aug. 5,—Emperor 
_ William, of Germany, and Emperor

P"™CaJl that a ham sandwich? It’s Nicholas, of Russia, have spent the en-

imperial yacht Standard.
A semi-official communication regard

ing the meeting of the two sovereigns 
declared that their conferences have 
served further to strengthen the tradi
tional friendly relations between them 

that the meeting has given proof

What next about Butter- 
Nut Bread?DENTIST. J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 

Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

■Phone 129.
: ried, though too much need not be ex

pected.
considerable will be left for the civic j
engineer to supervise, in the surveying ! “High finance is not confined entire-
tor tracks, planning the construction ; ly to Wall street,” sa‘d

„ ^ _. chief of the secret service. I saw an
by the railroad company of the grain , example Q. n the other day that made
conveyor, and rebuilding Union street.
This last mentioned undertaking is the ;

Even when all this is done, 1 er. “Klondike gold varies greatly)!; -» says:
in grade not only on different creeks, 
but also along different portions ofPLENTY OF GOLDCanadian Nationality.

REMAINS IN YUKON the same creek."
"The difference of grade is due ta 

the gold being in all cases alloyed 
with silver in varying proportions. 
The lowest grade gold camp occurs In 
Big Shookum and Henry Gulches, and 
has a value of about $12.50 per ounce. 
The highest grade gold on the Klon
dike Creeks is found on Upper Hun
ker Creek where essays occasionally 

The gold

The West St. John 
Office of
St John STAR

me dizzy.
“One of the clerks in the treasury 

to the ball game. He
and
of the good1 understanding existing to- 

the leading statesmen of “The Cry of Labor,” Government Examiners Estimate Future 
Output at About $64,000,000

wanted to go 
had but 25 cents, his exact admission, 
and nothing for car fare.

“He announced that he would raffle 
his 25 cents for two cents a share.

One won

most important of the lot, and there 
is reason to fear that trouble will be 
encountered there, 
basin must be dredged right up to the 
street line if steamers are to be handed 
easily and with safety at the 
wharf, and this dredging will inevit
ably result In a landslide unless the 
greatest precautions are taken, 
situation, however, is clearing, though 
It would be very unwise for anyone to 
become too optimistic about facilities 
for next winter’s trade.

day between 
the two countries.

It is declared from the same semi
official source that neither the alli
ances of Russia and Germany, nor the 
relations of either power with other 

been affected as a result

:The Sand Point AND OTHER ESSAYS.

By W. Frank Hatheway,
St. John, N. B.

Sold at all Bookstores.
Price 76c.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 6—The Govern
ment has had an examination made 
of the gold producing districts of the 
Yukon to see what amount of gold 
was still to be gained from gravel 
banks, hillsides and valleys, where the 
pioneer miner with placer methods 
has skimmed off the rich cream. Four 
experts spent a season sampling, sur
veying, boring and measuring the 

They estimate that there is

Eighteen clerks took chances, 
the quarter for 2 cents, but the thrifty 
promoter had 25 cents for his ticket, 
10 cents for car fare and a cent over 
for an afternoon paper.”

exceed $17.50 per ounce, 
from Gold Run Creek on the Indian 
River slope averages over $17.50 pee 
ounce, and essays at $17.75 per ounce,

reported from all Gold Creek. The ч. 
value of all the gold shipped

new powers have 
of the meeting, in the course of which 

rulers expressed the most earnestboth
desire that the present period of peace 
In the world continue adding the hope 

the Swinemunde meeting would 
the maintenance of universal

—» XT—
The areE. R. W. INGRAHAM'S,is Brown,” said“My teacher’s name 

the first little girl.
"My teacher’s name,” replied tho| assist in 

Other little girl, “is Davis, but I don’t confidence in peace, 
know what color it is.”

average
from the Camp in 1906, according la 
the U. S. Mint returns, amounted to 
$16.02 in gold and $10.94 cents in Fil

in the lowest grade gold, the

that
DEATHS.

gravels.
still almost $64,000,000 gold to be taken 
from the gravels, from which $119,- 
000,000 had been taken. The miners up um@
to present have been getting gold from h’ grade gold the ratio is 1 to S, ' 
rich gravels by crude placer methods. Qnd thQ general average ls 1 to 2.3. In 
To recover what is stilt scattered уа1це {he ratio o( siIver to gold is very 
through the soil, there will have to ; зтац( the proportiop calculated from 
be applied such advanced methods of , a num,3er Qf returns being approxl- 
mining as hydraulic washing and mately x to tso. The total gold pro- 
dredging. auction of the camp is estimated at

The report also states that the esti- ,ш оооооо and the silver at $793,000. 
mate of the output may have to be 
revised as new discoveries are proba
ble. A careful examination was made 
of Upper Bonanza Hills, Klondike 
River Hill Gravels, Hunter Creek 
Hills and Eldorado, Bonanza, Bear 
and Hunter Creeks. They have yield
ed $94,750,000 gold and it is estimated 
they still hold $53,642,020. A less thor
ough examination was made of the In
dian River slope, which has yielded 
$24,250,000 and from which it is esti
mated there is still to be won from 
eight to ten millions, making the to
tal assured future output about $64,-

DRUQGI8T,
127 UNION STREET

BUSTIN.—At Belleisle, on Monday, 5th 
August, Frances, daughter of Stephen 
B. and Charlotte Bustin, aged 13
years.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
St. James street, Wednesday, 7tb 
instant, at 2.30 p. m.

DEPARTED PEACEFULLY. ver.
silver almost equals the gold in vol- 

the ratio being 1 to 1.4. In the
♦

«Aren't your shoes comfortable?” 
“I don’t know, but my feet aren’t.”

had good luckMrs. Port—Have you 
with your cooks lately?

Parker—Splendid. They ve all 
accord.—Woman’s

Advertisements and Sub 
soriptions left there will 
receive careful attention

THE SLEEPING CAR GRAFT. Mrs.
left of their own 
Home Companion.

SAGACITY OF THE ANCIENTS.

Many quotations came from the 
works of Thales, the Greek philoso
pher, and one of the seven wise men. 
It was he who said, “Know thyself,” 
"Few words are 
Judgment,” “Search after wisdom and 
choose what is most worthy,” “There 

beautiful than the 
“Time is the wisest thing,

The Canadian Railway Commission
has enforced many reforms in railroad 
management,„has done much to make 
the lot of the Canadian traveller safer 

But there is much yet

Y0UN6 MAN SAVES THREE 
LIVES IN THREE WEEKS

Tuesday, Aug. 6,1007.Store Closes at 9.00 p. m«

Canvas Goods іsign of prudentand cheaper, 
to be done, and as one of the abuses 
which the long-suffering public is en
during with more or less impatience, 
pending some relief, we beg to suggest

a
VOLIVA SAYS HE WILL

START ANOTHER ZION
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 5—John An

glin, a barker, employed on Franklin 
street, was rescued from the dock be
tween Portland pier and Commercial 
wharf today after an attempt to com
mit suicide following a dispute with a 

and while in an Intoxicated

is nothing more 
world,”
for it invents and discovers all things. 
He also said that it was the hardest 
thing in the world to know oneself, 
and the easiest to admonish another.

was urged to 
marry, but he said, “It is too soon, 
and later in life upon being urged 
again, he said, “It is too late."

Sizes 3, 4 and 6. - 65 Cents a Pair,
lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Solethe sleeping car extortion.

From Holyhead, England, to 
don, you can ride in a sleeping car 
where you have a bedoom to youself, 
a roomy, comfortable bed, 
over you, a chair, complete toilet ac
cessories, seclusion, privacy and ease. 
And for all this you pay $1.86.

In this country travelling a similar 
distance you must pay $2 or more for 
the privilege of undressing In public 
and retiring on a shelf. For anything 
approaching the accommodations on 
the Holyhead-London sleeping car you

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 5—Refusing the 
grantin? of his petition that he be ap
pointed by Judge Landis of the United 
States district court as co-receivel 
with John C. Hately, now In charge 
of the Zion City property, and unheed
ed in his protests against the sale ol 
the Zion lace industry. Overseer Wil
bur Glenn Voilva, who usurped the* 
place of John Alexander Dowie, as 
head of the Christian Catholic Church, 
today asserted his defiance of the for- 

organized against him, and de
clared that he would abandon Zion 
City to establish a colony of his own 
elsewhere.

withVather Innersoles, Oxfords, I am selling, for 65 Cents 

a pair.

Lon-*
woman
condition, according to the police. His 

was accomplished by Arthur
In his youth Thales

A nice Outing Shoe. rescue
Snowdon, a youth, who has within 
three weeks, rescued three other per
sons from a watery grave. The rescue 

watched by fully 50 people. While 
the dispute was in progress, Anglin 
threw off his hat and coat and Jumped 
into the water. Snowdon put out in a 
boat and succeeded in pulling him 
from the water. The woman disap
peared. Anglin was taken to the police 
station after being revived.

no berth

5I9-52UWai
THERE IS HOPE.

Said the peace dove, “My brood at 
The Hague

Is very distressingly vague,
Fo • the man with the gun 
Is still looking for fun,

But at least I have there laid an egg!”
—Llppincott’s.

000,000.
The examination and report was 

made by R. G. McConnell, of the Geo
logical Survey, assisted by 
Keele, a geologist; 
and F. O'Farrell, topographers.

The report gives an interesting state
ment of variations in' gold values. It

was

Joseph 
F. H. McLaren ces

HSUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.
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Cigar Lighters,
A POCKET NOVELTY.

75c. Each.

Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.
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Panama Hats
... .AT....

Bargain Price
YOUR CHOICE OF

Our Panamas for $3.00
A Rare Opportunity—Don't Miss It.

I convincing, and that the public which 
I it admittedly has fooled, now expect 

corroborative proof of 
Wun Lung which has been kicked and 

I differed about by the Times is an 
which

Pretty Slippers statements.

August 
Clean-Up Sale

For the Little Tote I neverobjectinanimate
responds no matter how caustic and 
severe the editor may become, 
politicians who by nature are wicked 
and perverse creatures are not 

j dined to He down and be walked over 
without making their protests heard. 
An anxious and befooled public will 
therefore wait with baited breath for 
a more complete explanation of what 
the editor means touching “deals, 

і compromises and changes of base, de- 
! signed not to advance the public wel- 
■ fare but to retain or obtain political 

supremacy.’*

But

in-

8^*

must Take heroic measures to keep 
surplus stockNothing looks so cute on a little child, with its short 

socks, as a pair of pretty SLIPPERS. In addition to the 
many styles we always carry we are now having quite a run 
on the old fashioned English Ankle Strap in either

Patent or Chocolate Vici Kid.

At least twice a year wt
our stock free from “Carry Over.” Merchandise 
must sooner or later be sold at a loss. We choose to take our loss

ONE OF THE FOOLED.now—Clearing out before summer is ended and affording you big 
savings on merchandise not yet unseasonable. At the launching of 
this sale we have to offer you more complete lines in every de
partment than at any one of our previous semi-annual sales. Prices 
were never more substantially reduced. Values were never greater.

500 KOREAN SOLDIERS
MAY INCITE REVOLTThey are both pretty and good.

Sizes, 4 to 6 ... 
Sizes, 7 to 10....

$1XX> D. MAGEE'S SONS.Silk Muslini.25 іEscape Free Billie Willi the Japaiesi 
to Monntaii Strongholds Near

27 in. fine imported French Silk Muslins in self Brocade effects 
in shades of White, Grey, Pink, Champagne, Tan and Pale Blue, 
worth 60c. 63 King Street.

August sale price, 30cІ ESCAPED CHIMPANZEE
CREATES A PANIC

23%23%Seoul. Erie
41Erie, -2nd pfd.

Kansas and Texas .. 87% 
Louis, and Nashville .118
Missouri Pacific ...................
Nor. and Western .... 734 

110%

36%Champagne Muslins 37%
SEOUL, Corea, Aug. 4.—Of twelve 

hundred men, comprising two battai- 
' ions, participating in the West Gate 
fight with the Japanese troops more 
than five hundred have succeeded in es-

7373%27 in. Champagne MhsHtis in embroidered spot and lace stripe 
effecti with self mercerised raised stripe. A beautiful dressy fabric. 
Worth 25 and 29c. 109%110N. Y. Central 

Ont. and Xyestem .. .. 34% 
caping to the mountains surrounding Reading 
Seoul.
officers and ninety-six non-commission-*! Sloss Sheffield 
ed officers and men killed, upward of Pennsylvania 
one hundred wounded and 516 captured. Rock Island ..
Not exceeding two hundred participated [ St. Paul .. ..
in the active fighting. ’ Southern Ry.............

It is believed the deserters are well j Southern Pacific ■■ 87% 87% 86% PARIS, Aug. 5—A large chimpanzee 
equipped with arms and ammunition Northern Pacific .. ..129 129% 126% which is performing at a fair in Mont
and it is feared they will either succeed ; National Lead..............54% 53% -52% martre escaped yesterday and created
in Joining the troops at the northern ( Twin City .....................91 ................ a panic in the district.
stations, from which nothing has been Union Pacific................ 139% 139% 137%
heard, or become a menace as roving U. S. Steel................... 34% 34
bandits. The search for them is active- U. S. Steel, pfd.............І0О
ly proceeding. Unverified reports Indl- ! CHICAGO MARKET REPORT, 
cate that a number of Corean civilians j Mon. Tues,
were killed by searching parties of sol
diers and hoodlums.

The last bodies were removed today j 
from the battle grounds, where there 
was a touching scene, thousands of | 
weeping Coreans seking to identify re
latives. More than twenty were identi
fied. All the barracks in Seoul are 
occupied by Japanese troops and the 
city is quiet. Lieutenant General !
Fukushima, assistant chief of the gen
eral staff, arrived from Токіо today.

Complete separation of the Emperor i Dom. I. and S.
the retired Emperor has finally . Dom. I. and S., pfd . 

been accomplished. The Emperor is j N. S. Steel..
carefully guarded and no eommunica- C. P. R...........................il73%B ....
tion with his wily father or the outside j Twin City................... ■*•■
world is permitted. He has an entire- j Montreal Power .... 92% 92
ly new household. R- and O. Nav.............

The officials and members of the fam- Detroit United ..........66% j»
ily of Premier Yiwangong share the min. Trac., ptd 83
vigil with the Japanese soldiers and ( NEW YORK COTTON MARKET, 
police. From a Corean viewpoint, the j 
last hold of the
broken by today's official announce- j August, 
ment of a new name for an era dating | October 
from the accession of the new Emperor.

, The report of Marquis Ito’s Intention January .... 
to retire Is denied officially and it is 
stated to be his purpose to remain un
til the new order of things is firmly 
established. The appointment of Jap
anese advisers as goveriment officials 
is promulgated In all departments, the 
residency being merged in the Corean 
government. The foreign department 
is kept separate in conconanee with the 
treaty transferring foreign affairs to 
the Japanese government direct.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo Rashes Into Booking Office it Railway 
Station and Tears Hundreds 

of Packages

August sale price, 19c# 100% 100% 98%WATERBURY & RISING, 103% 101%103The last reports show eleven j Soo
53%Check Muslins ■121% 120%120%

2120% 2128 in. fine French Organdy Muslins in check effects In shades 
of Black and White, Navy and White, Green and White, Hello 
and White. A fine sheer dressy fabric, are worth 38c.

129 127129
10%Union Street.King street 18%18%

August sale price, 29c

Cheaper Than You Can Make Them. 1

White Waist Patterns The animal gives his performance 
33% under the direction of "La Goulue,”

White Lawn Dresses for Children, 51c to 75c;
Corset Waists and Infant's Bands, 25c.
A. B. WETMORE, Tr&SSSte>} 39 Garden St,

Ladies’ fine White Persian Lawn, waist lengths, heavy em
broidered fronts with three rows of lace insertion down front, 
worth $1.50.

99%99% the Moulin Rouge dancer who took to 
lion taming and went through he* 
marriage ceremony in a lion’s den# 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, zizi, as he is called, escaped while his
......... 65% 55 55%
.. .. 91 90%
.. .. 44 43%

.. ..16.42 36.40 16.40 at the Boulevard Barbes.

t
Sale price to clear, 95c

White Mercerized Waisting
! keeper’s attention was momentarily 

W* attracted elsewhere, and made straight 
for the Metropolitan railway station

; Sept. corn-.. .. 
wheat .. . 
oats .. ..

/ pork .. .. 
Dec. corn .. .. 

“ wheat .. • 
“ oats .. ..

RAISULI WANTS JUSTICE,
DOES NOT SEEK RANSOM

INSANE MOTHER KILLS
HER TWO CHILDREN

і
52% Entering the booking office, he near

ly frightened the woman booking 
clerk out of Her wits. He seized bun
dles of tickets and amused himself by

8 pieces 25-lneh English White Mercerized Waisting in raised 
satin stripes and open lace stripe effects. Very pretty for mid
summer waists or shirt waist suits.

95% 95% 95
42% 42% 42%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.T To dear at per yard l2%c

German Mercerized Waisting
flinging tliгт into the air and watch- 

d’g. Op’g. Noon, jng their descent in a shower.
When he had thus made an end ofHis. Nmlal of Baltisore Thoigbt She Hi Dacians That Sir Harry McLean is 

Was Pitting H«r Babins to
Б4ВDom. COal

21%.. 21% 21% 
. 47%B ....

several hundn ds of packages he ran 
into the station, creating a panic 

•••• among the waiting passengers. They 
fled across the line and down the stairs

from10 pcs. 27-inch White Mercerized Waisting in brocadp and fancy 
stripe designs. The balance of this season's newest goods.

66%Sleep.
To clear at per yard, 20c into the street, and two policemen and

91% six porters were summoned to try and
64BBALTIMORE, Md„ Aug. 5—The TANGIER. Aug. 5,—In a long state- ;

atrocious murder of her two babies by ment toAhAUcoriFèsporidHit of an
■••• capture Zizi.

As soon as Zizi saw them coming he 
bolted down the line, and was so 
anxio is to escape his pursuers that he 

Mon. Tues. did not notice an approaching train.
Cl’g- Op’g. Noon. rpi,e driver pulled up in time to avoid 

killing the animal, and Zizi then ca
pered off on another line, and stopped 
a second train in the same way.

After much chasing and dodging, 
Zisi was eventually caught in a sack, 
put into a strait-waistcoat, and taken 
to the police station, where "La 
Goulus” appeared and bailed him out 
early this morning.

White Satin Damask esEng- ]
an insane mother thrilled Baltimore Ush newspaper, Raisuli, the Moroccan 
today. Madness which has twice caused bandit, who is holding Caid Sir Harry j 
her to be confined in an asylum this McLean a prisoner, blames the treach- 
moralng again took possession of Mrs. ery of the Sultan’s government for his 
Christine Nenadat, aged 26 years, the capture of Sir Harry; Raisuli says 
wife of a woodworker. With the cun- that in the course of his negotiations 
ning of a mind deranged, she laid her with the man who is now his prisoner, 
plans to put her little ones to sleep— previous to his capture, he explained , 
for that is what she believes she has his grievances and Sir Harry promised

him a safe conduct if he would go to j 
Leaving her little daughter Mary, Fez and lay his troubles before the 

aged three, playing in the street, she sultan, who would remedy them. He 
put the youeger cf heritoldren, Yarol- accepted this offer, But while he was j 
salov, a Year and three months old, in arranging for the Journey Government 
Its carriage and took it to a nearby troops; instigated by the Sultan’s bad 
park. Just what happened there is not advisers, plundered and devastated his 
known. When the mother returned the property at Zinat and captured some j 
little one in the carriage was covered of hls relatives.
with leaves and small branches but a Slr Harry. Raisuli declares, is per- 
neighbor noticed that its face was fectly gafe in his hands. He did not 
strangely pale. Mrs. Nenadal took capture him for money, but for justice, 
both children into the house and care- and this he hopes to secure by calling 
fully closed all the doors and windows. ^he attention of the British Govern- 
A little later she went for a friend, menj to hie grievance.
Mrs. Victoria Valam, and asked her to 

and assist In dressing the child-

83
27-inch White Satin Damask in beautiful brocade designs, highly 

mercerized ; smooth, even finish, giving the appearance of silk.

To clear at per yard, 25c

Ladies* Shirt Waist Suits :

old Emperor was
11.52

....12.01 .... 

....12.10 .... 
.... 12.19 ....

December

25 only Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits, in Linen. Natural Linen, 
Çolored Chambray and White Dimiety, in assorted dots and stripes. 
All stylish and well made. This season’s newest models. BISHOP'S RULESdone, and no more.

FOR CATHOLICSSale price to clear, $1.98 and $2.50

Cream Lustre Waists
!

1
I

Strict Provisions Concerning Marriage, 
Dress, and a Word About 

Polities.

A White Waist season this one, a triumph for us as our Waists 
were pretty, stylish and low-priced. These prices are now made 
lower. Not all sizes are here and those that are here dre not plenti
ful. і .

APPLAUSE GREETED MOVING 
PICTURES AT “THE CEDAR”

Sale price to dear, 74c, 97c, $1.34, $1.69

Children’s Wash Dresses
Mrs. Fred Yeomans and Miss Yeo- 

ot St. John, are visiting Mrs.
Agnew St.—Amherst

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 4.-No Catholic 
in the archdiocese of Milwaukee may 
hereafter be married after 5 o’clock in 
the evening in the winter or 6 o'clock Daisy McAdam, of the New
in the summer; no Catholic may Brunswick Telephone Company’s headmarried in a private house nor with “wick Telep Sunday
anything but religious music solos office *г parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
and duets being forbidden; and bridal 

admonished that a “Catho-

mans,
Thos. Forgrave,■*-

come
ren. Returning the-two women enter- 

/ ©d the dining-room of the Nenadal 
home and there lying upon the table 
MTs. Valam was horrified to find the ( .

tbekm htdng8 0bfeenhestmng,edn’ b^their lecreasing In English Speaking Connlries
mother; The latter, when the police
were summoned, fondled the little bod- —BIRgOr 10 ZIONIST ИОТОПівПІ. 
lee and'gave them up only when forced 
to do so. Her one concern now seems
to be test the children be awakened. \ LONDON, Aug. 4—The growth of ln- 
Bhe repeatedly asks to have them tsr-marriago between Jews and Gen- 
brgught to her, so that she may guard tlles in recent years has moved the 
their slumbers. Jewish Chronicle to make a plea for j

As she sits In her cell at the police -Etrengtheping the historic religious 
station, Mrs. Nenadal fs being con- conscience of our people.’’ 
stantly .watched lest she renew an at- д well known Jewish lecturer in an 
tempt at suicide which she made some interview said the intermarriage of 
time ago. On that occasion she took Jews and Gentiles had first assumed 
her little daughter in her arms and r,otable proportions in Germany, partly 
was
when her husband found and restrain- tercourse 0f the Gentiles and Jews 
ed her. which followed the intellectual eman- j

She has twice been confined in an clpatlon 0f Jewry wrought by the pop- j ----- *-----
asylum, once having been discharged ular philosopher Moses Mendelssohn T(J the Editor of The Star: 
as practically cured and the last time and his contemporaries. Sir,—It is evident from the article on
having been taken from the Institution Figures show that it has affected all "provinciai polities’’ in the Times last 

>Тзу her husband against the protests of English speaking countries, particu- evening that the “Times New Re- 
Г the physicians in charge. larly New South Wales and other Aus- porter.. has invaded the editorial col-

tralian colonies. The figures are more
» * T ' significant because they apply only to journai is to be transformed under its

marriages not solemnized in a syna- new raanagement into a humorous 
gogue. There are thousands of unions paper jn ац departments. Of all the 
which are intermarriages in fact Bood things the "New Reporter” has 
though not technically so regarded, be- aCqUitted himself since he made hls 
cause one of the parties accepted the bow before a iong suffering and con- 
Jewish faith before the ceremony, and fldlng. риЬцс Eome moons ago, none 
the marriages are therefore between quite equal ln brilliancy the following 
persons of the Jewish religion if not of from last night’s editorial:
Jewish blood. “it is a fact of common knowledge

In such cases the children aye seldom that Jn the past there have been too 
lost to Judaism. But the consequence 
too often is that the parents settle 
their differences by ignoring religion 
altogether / and do not bring up their 
children as adherents either to Juda^

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 4—After being ; ,Bm or t0 Christianity, 
married for fifty-six years John Belt-, These facts are of course powerful 
man, aged 86, Is suing hls wife, і arguments in the mouth of Zionists 
Christina Beltman, aged 85, for divorce. ; and t0 gome extent account for the 
The youngest of their five children Isj rapld flocking of intellectual Jews to 
40. ! their banner. The Jewish people are

The husband charges cruel and №-. beginning to believe, this authority 
human treatment. He was a carpenter ( sayg> that so long as they remain dis
hy trade and built several houses, | p3rsed without territorial foothold the 
which he has since rented. Beltman атопц es of modern civilization are a 

taken ill and deeded hls posses- danger to their existence than
to his wife without any consider- the conflnement of the ghetto and the

barbarities of the torch and the thumb- 
Beltman charges that since he reach- screw 0j the pogrom, 

of 70 hls wife has neglected

25 only Children's Wash Dresses, in sizes from 6 years to 14; 
in colors navy arid cadet, also white ground with small dot or stripe; 
neatly and prettily trimmed. The goods would cost You what we 
ask for the dresses ready made.

JEWISH-6ENTILE MARRIAGES
Can anyone imagine an audience ap

plauding moving pictures? It Is surely 
the sign of perfection. The bill at “The 
Cedar” for Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday can be spoken of at least as a 

I top notcher. The opening picture enti- 
tie! "At 3 a. m.,” was very funny and 
brought many good laughs. The mines 
and forge at Decazeville is a very in
teresting picture and shows both coal 
and metal mining, from the blasting to 

! the rolling mills, including the hauling 
! of ore, the blast furnace, making coke.

The picture which carried the audi- 
entitled "Cowboys and

Sale price to clear, 45c, 75c, $1.13 McAdam, this city.—Gleaner.
Mrs. J. D. MacNeil and daughter. 

Hazel, left Monday afternoon on their 
home to St. John after pleasant

parties are 
lie wedding and a Catholic church are 
not the place for a display of female 
forms and freaks of fashion.”

Wholly Catholic weddings must 
in the church and mixed

return ,
visits in Bangor, Boston, and hew-, 
port. While in Bangor they were the 
guests of Mrs. John Martin, Jr.-Ban* 
gor Commercial.

G. C. Piers and her three child
ren, accompanied by her brother, 
George W. Novthorp, left this morn
ing for Fredericton, where they will 
spend a few days visiting Mrs. Piers* 
parents. A few weeks ago Mrs. Fiera 
underwent a very serious operation ini 
the public hospital. She is rapdily re
gaining her strength.

!

F. W. DANIEL & GO take place 
marriages in pastoral residences.

of the rules laid 
down ln the "Handbook for Catholic 
Parishioners of the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee," a 120 page booklet Just 
issued by Archbishop S. T. Messmer.

It is comprehensive in its scope. In- 
barred from

These are some•> Mrs.

1, 3, 5 Charlotte St.і
eff isence

Redskins.” It showed the holding up 
mail coach by the Indians; the toxlcating liquors are

fairs and other gatheringsof the
dog messenger who saves the passen
gers; cl-ased by the cowboys, the fight, 
and giving up the captives.

This picture was applauded from 
start to finish. It is surely of the high- 

of animated pictures and well 
of the strong applause which

picnics,
held for church purposes and sociables 
and card parties are forbidden on Sat
urdays and Sundays, and lectures on 
profane subjects, organ recitals, sacred 

stereopticon exhibitions and 
a similar nature

streamabout to plunge into a as a result of the increased social ln- THE TIMES ON PROVINCIAL POLI
TICS.

or if so must greatly mistake the pub
lic whom he would influence by such 
camp-meeting enthusiasm as he dis
plays a little further along in his 
article when lie says:

"The people at large should rouse 
themselves to a new and more active 
interest in the affairs of the province. 
Polities is not a game to be played 
over their heads, by clever men striving 
for advantage; but it is a vital game

RALEIGH. N. C., Aug. 6—Governor 
Glenn has received word from the au
thorities of the Louisville and Nazh- 

Railroad, that the road would putt 
into effect the 2% cent rate on August 
8th. This is the last road to surrende» 
to the State laws.

concerts,
entertainments of

J strictly prohibited ln churches.
“To abstain from voting is always 

poor politics and often poor Christian
ity,’’ says the Archbishop in hls hand
book, and he immediately proceeds to 
warn Catholics to "be on their guard 
against political candidates who are 
Catholic in name only, without prac
tising their religion or who look only 
to political advancement and personal 
enrichment. Sooner elect a straight, 
outspoken Protestant of good Chris- 

principle and fair Intention than 
a Catholic with less religion and pro
bably less principle."

est type 
worthy 
it received.

The programme
a continual laugh entitled "At the 
Dentists."

The song, which was sung by Mr. 
in which their interests are the stake, ! Herbert Dykeman, was entitled "When 
and they should themselves dictate j the xvh;ppoorwl)l Sings Marguerite." 
every move. The politicians are their M_' Dykeman’s singing was well 
servants—not their masters. The man Worthy of the general applause which 
who sells hls vote to a politician is un- lt rec,-ived. The slides which accom- 
faithful to himself, and to the larger panled the song were very beautiful, 
interests which are bound up with hls 
own.” '

Such eleventh hour repentence as 
this is refreshing ln the extreme, but 
it unfortunately reminds one of that 
trite saying of the late lamented P.
T. Barnum, wtio averred that while 
you could fool part of the public all 
the time and all the public part of the ket opened 
time, no one had as yet succeeded in 
fooling all the public* all the time. The 
editor of the Times from his own 
confession, has evidently beer, fcoling 
the public ever since entering upon 
his career in Journalism, and has now 
the audacity to tell them so, and at 
the same time expect the aforesaid 
public to allow themselves to be fool
ed again, as he closes his article by 
telling them what New Brunswick 
needs.

While the article is a slight im
provement on the tea meeting orations 
which have been appearing in its edi- Amalg. Copper., 
tortals for the last week or so as it 
shows in some manner the trend of 
thought of "New Brunswick’s Inde
pendent newspapers," it lacks many 
essentials which the public have come 
to look for in newspaper writing, the 
principal of which is truth. No such 
conditions as the Times assert prevail 
in the provincial politics of 
Brunswick. The Times must remem
ber that mere assertion is not very

villeare
was concluded with

and that hereafter that valuedumn

SUES FOR DIVORCE AT 86. TOO LATE FOR CLA83IFICATI0M,

SALE.—Light furniture ex- 
any pur- 

Enquire ot
FOR

press wagon, suitable for 
one sled.Old Man Alleges Harsh and Cruel Treal- 

nent on the Part of Hi Ajed 
Spouse.

also
E. Smith, King street. 

6-S-tf

pose,
GeorgetianCOMMERCIAL * WANTED. — A man for delivery 
wagon ; also a boy about 15. McRob- 
bie Shoe Store, 94 King St. 6-8-tt

many deals, compromises, 'and changes 
of base, designed not to advance the 
public welfare but to retain or obtain 
political supremacy Politics has been a 
game in which the most astute and un
scrupulous bargainer wrought his will, 
and the public interest was a secondary 
consideration. For such a condition the 
people have themselves to blame. So 
long as they condope conduct in a 
politician which they would condemn in 
a neighbor with whom they had busi- 

dealings, they have no ground for 
complaint that they do not enjoy an 
honest and economical administration 
of public affairs.”

If this is not intended to be funny 
what is it? A fortnight ago the Times 
found no fault with the provincial ad
ministration and its files since is first 
issue reveal no exposure of the "deals, 
compromises and changes, of base”

Yet the policy

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK.Aug. 6.—The stock mar- 

irregular, the opening 
movement of prices reflected an 
certain
dealings were quite 
losses predominated, but there was a 
liberal sprinkling ot gains.

CAPT. SEELEY APPOINTED 
NAUTICAL ASSESSOR

WANTED. — A competent nurse- 
MRS. C. F. CRAN- 

6-8-tfmaid. Apply to 
DALL, 26 Crown St.un-
_WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
sewers by hand and machine on men’s 
clothing. Also girls to learn Fay'given 
from start. Steady work. L. COHEN, 
212 Union St. 6"8"6

WANTED.—A cook, 
ferred, first 
OTTAWA.

speculative sentiments. The 
active and small

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 6,—Captain 
Charles Seeley, of the 
been appointed nautical assessor for 
Nova Scotia. The appointment is a 
popular one.
succeed to the command.

Oruro, has

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 6. 

Mon. T
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.... 82%

pre- 
HOTEL

woman
Capt. Bale may likely class wages.ness

6-8-2

was
eions
ation.Д Ladles’ Waists and Skirts,

A Great Mark-down Rale.
Ladles' Lustre Skirts 
Ladies. Vicuna Cloth Skirts.

spiTZBERGEN. Aug. 5, via Trom- Ladies White and Col. Waists
,„,K. N.r.v„, AU,. «-T“ All at Lowest Prices.

WELLMAN'S BALLOONues.

ed the age 
to contribute anything to his support, 
although her income from the houses 
yielded at least $69 a month.

Beltman says that his wife refused 
him-money, food or lodging and that 
he had to go hungry and sleep in 
bams. She ordered h«n to work at his 
trade, he charges. When he told her he 
could not do this, she is alleged to have

82% 80%♦—
51%52% 52Anaconda 

Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. ..120% 
Am. Smelt and Rfg. . .109% 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 41%

now 118%
107%

120CLOUDED GLASS.
so glibly alluded to. 
of the government is practically the 
rame and the staff of the Times the 
things for which the ‘people have them
selves to blame"
Surely the editor of the Times Is jok- 

has just awakened from a Rip 
■Vinkle slumber in which he has

109%
4141To cloud a glass for the sake of pro- 

ln a bath room,and 
the light a man who 

that it is done

89%90%90%Atchison....................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. T^st.
Balt, and Ohio .. .
Chesa. and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo. F. and Iron .... 28%

Wellman-Chlcago
Polar Expedition was successfully in
flated today, and the preparations for 
the start for the pole, which Is schedul
ed for about the middle of August, are , j g pQot Qf King St-
in good shape.

tectlon purposes, as 
yet to preserve 
works in glass says 
with a solution of epsnm salts and vin
egar applied with a brush. This should 
give a frosted look that becomes very 
durable If it is gone over at once with 
damar or white varnish.

the65%
53%

56.. 56 J. W. MONTGOMERY,happening.were 5655
9696%97
34%. 35%

J? 4%
35ing, or 

Van
unconsciously written down hls fan- 

He cannot be serious

Newanswered :
"Go

Btarve.” They were married at Rox- 
bury, Mas*.

173% 173
to the poorhouse, then, or 27%28%

tastic dreams.
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drill Safe—Was Captered Only to 
Arouse Britain's Interest.
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ROOSEVELT READY 
FOR ARCTIC TRIP

These are seven reasons why you should always insist on getting Clark’s
Canned Meats.

Clark's Corned Beef, Clark’s Ready Lunch Veal Loaf,
Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef, Clark’s Ready Lunch Beef Loaf, 

Clark’s Ready Lunch Ham Loaf,

Clark's Pork and Beans, 
Clark’s Potted Meats, 

Etc., Etc.Clark’s Ox Tongue,
She Is Stronger Than Ever in Her 

Hull and Better Equipped 
Generally.

MONTREAL.WM. CLARK, Mfr.

7 Reasons why 
you should only 
use Clark’s Corned

COMMITS SUICIOE j/A

Purchasing Agent Canadian Rubber 
Co. Slashes Throat

Beef—and Clark’sL tHad Been In III Health For Some Time 
But Was Supposed to Have Re

covered—A Great Sufferer

ЙМ
\ у

other PreservedjJK tj V BL'i

N
Meats in tins.f

ЩMONTREAL. Aug. 5.-H. A. N. Fin- 
Vlo, purchaeln* at eat of the Canadian 
Rubber Company, committed suicide 
yesterday by slashing Ms throat with a 
razor while to the both room et hie 
boarding house, lit Union avenu..

The discovery ot the dead hody was 
made shortly after 3Ï o’clock yesterday 
afternoon by Henry Harber, so» of 
Mrs. George Harber, tn whose house 
Mr. Flnkle had been a boarder during

і

Because—you have to pay a high import duty on 
imported meats of only average quality.

Because—you can always be sure that when you get 
Clark’s Meats, you have the very best.

the past three years.
Accounting for Mr. Flnkle'a deed i4 

the fact that he had been an intense 
sufferer and unable to attend i* bust- 

duties since last January, when ho 
stricken with rheumatism of the

ness 
was
Joints. During three months following 
this he was a help less patient In a pri
vate ward of the Mount Royal sani-

Because—only Prime Canadian Meat is used in their manufacture;

Because—the name of Wm. Gark guarantees their purity and high quality ;

Because—they save cooking and are ready to serve at a moment’s notice for 
unexpected meals ;

Because—they are wasteless—every tin holds its full of fine Meat without any 
useless bone, gristle or fat. .

s
tarium.

і He came to town last Saturday after 
a. long holiday to a greatly Improved 
condition, but the extended period ci 
his suffering had proved a great strain 

his constitution and upon his re-tipon
turn It was noticed that he was subject 
to spells of despondency.
It was in one of these that he ended his 
life yesterday afternoon after he had 

into the bath room to shave.

Evidently

Because—they can be made up easily, quickly and economically into many aneone
appetizing dish;

THEIR VISIT HADCAPTAIN GIVES
HIS EXPLANATION. WAS SHOCKED.

new YORK, Aug. 6.—Stronger than 
in her hull, and better equippedever

generally for her battle with the Arctic 
ice floes, Commander Peary’s steamer, 
the Roosevelt, lies at Shooter's Island 
ready to start in a few days on her se
cond trip in search of the North Pole.

Since she returned from her last voy
age, the Roosevelt has undergone ex
tensive repairs. New planks have been 
added where needed, the hull calked 
throughout, and a new main topmast 

A new rudder, rudder-post

SAD ENDING
Man in Charge of Mlramichi Excursion Rev. NL Si Trafton Scored Nickel Show Mrs. Barker, of Paterson, N. A, Died 

Steamer Tells of the Recent 
Drowning

and Also the “So-Called Sacred 
Concerts"

sent up.
end deadwood have replaced those 

by the Ice. Her Daughters Arrived.On deck a new 
been built to furnish better

crushe 
house
living quarters for the crew of twenty 
men all of whom have been shipped
for the new expedition. The engines CHATHAM, Aug. 5—The editorial In 
have received a general overhauling, The Sun recently in connection with similar places ot amysement received longing to Paterson, N. J., who came 
and two new Scotch boilers have been the death of Theodore Galley, who fell a severe soring on Sunday morning down to New Brunswick to spend a 
Installed that will fyrnish all the from the steamer Alexandra, has awak- last at the hands of Rev. Miles A. few weeks, had their visit terminated 
steam necessary to drive the ship on ened much discussion here and Capt. Trafton of the Reformed Baptist in a sad manner. Their mother, who

Nowlan has presented his side of the church of this city. 'Mr. Trafton told preceded them by several weeks, had 
___и to your correspondent. Capt. of a friend from outside the city who, been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Isaac 
Nowlan said in explanation of his having an hour to spend before taking Knox, of Chlpman, where Mrs. Barker

The daughters

\ b 
Has

Is
Two young ladies named Barker, be-The Nickel shew along with other

any economical basis.
case

course: his train homjward, was advised by a lived many years ago.
‘‘The night was very dark and my at- prominent church ard Sunday school reached Chlpman • on Saturday and on

tention was wholly taken up with navi- worker to take In the Nickel. Acting Sunday their mother died very sud-
gating the river In safety when a on this advice the man made his way denly after having been out for a walk.

She had eaten heartily at dinner and 
picture appeared to be in perfect health when

0UI0À IS AIDED BY
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT man came and told me that he thither, hoping to see something of anyoung

had been told that a man had jumped edifying nature, 
overbo» rd. My reply was for him to shown had a scriptural allusion, and she left the house. Shortly after she

returned she was stricken with heart

The first

make certain, or to bring his Inform- ц,е show promised to be of a religious 
ant and not to spread such a report character. But to his utter surprise failure, dying before the arrival of a 
about the boat, as a panic might ensue. and chagrin there followed in swift physician.
He went away, and about five minutes succession a number of scenes show- The grief-stricken young ladies 
later as near as I can judge, another lng drun ten riots and others which, to brought the remains to St. John yes- 
camê and told me that it was a fact say the least, were not elevating to terday. As they missed connections 
that a man was overboard. I revolved the mlnd. Norton with the C.P. R-, they were
the situation swiftly in my mind and “The devil works always along obliged to remain in the city last night, 

to the almost instant conclusion these цпез" the preacher explained. They will leave for Paterson,where the
The first picture served as a bait, and funeral will take place, 
then the audience were gradually led Mrs Jlarker 8 maiden nama was Jane

Bolvard. She had many friends in

Position and Environments of the Famois 
Authoress Pathetic in the Extreme

r MILAN, Aug. 3—Signor Rava, minis
ter of public instruction, moved to 
compassion by the details of Guida s 
miserable condition, has commissioned 
Count Brizlo, the prefect of Lucca, to 
pay a visit of sympathy and to express 
Italy's readiness to render her any ac
ceptable assistance. Tie illustrious nov
elist, who is now able to leave her 
bed for a few hours daily, is deeply 
touched by this act of thoughtfulness 
on the part of the land she so much 

she cannot bear

came
that it was better to go on than to stop. 
In the first place when the first report 

were three-quarters of a mile a'ltywotod0tseemfahowever, that Mr. Chlpman and vicinity. 

Trafton’s informant, in spite of his 
disgust, remained until the close of 
the show, which by the way is not 
compulsory. Perhaps, like most other 
people, having paid his admission, he 
wanted to get his money’s worth.

Mr. Trafton also took occasion to 
express his strong disapproval of the 
so-called "sacred concerts” which were 
becoming too frequent in our city.

It will be remembered that about a 
year ago Mr. Trafton preached a ser

ai Beulah camp grounds at which 
of outside

came we
below Ljrpn’s Cove and considerably 

mile when It was verified, and 
as the night was very dark our chances 
of picking up even a good swimmer 
would be very, very small. But fur
ther, I have had experience with 
sion’ crowds, and I knew that to stop 
the boat and endeavor to locate an ob- 

boat would cause the 
one side

over a

AEROPLANE SCORES
ANOTHER SUCCESSexcur-

loves, though she says 
the idea of living on charity, for which 

she has already returned dona- 
from England following on the

ject or lower a 
passengers to rush first to 
and then to the other, without any in
tention on their part to unduly crowd 

side, and with 300 people on board, 
course might

Frenchman Ascends Thirly Seven Feet 
and Covers Distance of 86 Yards

reason 
tions
publicity given to her necessitous 
state by the press.

Hunted from the hotels of the dis
trict, sometimes through inability to 
settle her bills, and sometimes owing 
to the refusal of the proprietors to tol- 

of her numerous

one
I realized that such a

death or danger to a large num- 
Had I been notified at once when

mon
many of the members 
churches present protested that they 
smelled brimstone in the air.

PARIS, Aug. 5—In the presence of 
M. Archdeacon, president of the avia
tion committee of the Aero 
France, and other interested specta
tors, M. Blériot ascended yesterday in 
his aeroplane, the Libellule Blériot, to 
a height of thirty-seven feet, and flew 
a distar ce of eigh у-six yards. The ex
periment proved tire stability of the 
machine, though it was slightly dam
aged in the descent.

M..Blériot drove the machine him
self, which weighs 392 pounds and is 
driven by a 24-horsepower Antoinette 
motor, causing the propeller to revolve 
at 1500 revolutions a minute. This light 
but powe: fui motor easily lifted the 
aoropianc, which, together with M. 
Bieriot, weighed Б60 pounds, to the 
height of thirty-seven feet.

After the slight damage has been re
paired and certain details improved, 
M. Blériot will recommence Ills exper
iments and hopes to compete success
fully far the airship prizes.

mean

the accident occurred, it would have 
been different, but a prolonged and 
nerve-racking search, creeping slowly 
up the river In almost pitch darkness, 
might have proved disastrous to those 
I brought home safely.”

Club of
erate the presence 
animal pets, Ouida has on several oc
casions been driven to -sleep in the ADVENTURESS IS 

ARRESTED IN TORONTO; 
FASHIONABLE TRIEE

open air.
Owing to the hardships she has un- 

almost wholly

I

dergone she is now 
blind, while the sight of the left eye 
Is entirely gone. She suffers excruciat- 

wlth asthma, rheumatism

A RESENTMENT.

“Pete,” said Meandering Mike, “what 
do you t’ink of all dis talk about ar
restin' de big money jugglers?"

-■It’s terrible!" answered 
Pete. “De company we’s liable to meet

lng agony
and a complication of complaints, but 
steadfastly declines to see any visitors, 
particularly physicians, 
anostrorhlzes as the “curse of hu-; 
inanity.” Ouida sorrows over the fact in jail was bad enough before, 
that ot twenty-seven splendid dog Washington Stai. 
companions she possessed in the last’ 
cetoury only three survive to cheer her Probably Peary will be warmer when 

Cheques for small j he gets hot on the trail of the North

Ploddingwhom she

TORONTO, Aug. 5—Etta Strang- 
aiias Mrs. Eva Fex, alias Mrs.ways

Eva Fox-Strangways, alias Margaret 
Sinclair, who is alleged to have swind
led big hotels in New York and Phila
delphia, and worked on the suscepti
bilities of the most exclusive social 
sets in both cities, was arrested here 
Sunday on the charge of grand lar-

liours.dying
amounts reach her from time to time 
from admirers in England. She insists, 
however, ça her animals being fed 
sumptuously, whfrear, says Signor Al
berto Quid!, recounting his visit in the 
Florentine paper, Fleramosca, she her
self economizes to starvation point. 

Her sole nourishment is consomme 
day and fish thrice 

-.nnli obe consist of a

Pole.

ceny. .
Where she was found is kept a sec

ret by the police, but it 
fashionable neighborhood, and she had 
been there for several days in hiding.

has been quite an 
adventuress, having visited most every 
habitable country in the world, 
mingled with the best everywhere she 
vent, but has caused many friends 
she made to regret her acquaintance. 
She promises to go back to Philadel
phia without extradition.

Every Woman
Is interested sad should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

l The new Veriest FyriBge.Best—M oet conven
ir- — lent. It cleanses 

Mfllnstantly.^

was in a

wilh breed 
wcLc’tly. Her 
tingle thune» *t £8intent 

The •»; the eituntinn is inten-j
sided -vh»ii o'io .■•call* the little out-of- і 
t!,.. ./«y vlU«sc I" ehich she is now 
re-i'Unc M tdo' which, under the name 
of Santa Rosa la, Ouida made famous, 
In what Is perhaps her tiniest romance, j 
“A Rural Commune." j

once a

The woman

She Aer у Our druggist for It.
If hé cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—seal 
full particulars and
valuable to ladles. —.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. Out. 

general Agents for Canada.

ed. It gives directions In-

STEAMERS

WITH FLEETS OF IHE AIR 
LAND WARS WILL CEASE,

• DECLARES BADEN-POWELL.

*ji

f;i u яемм. mail. »

EMPRESSES
Montréal, Quebec and Liver-* 

pool Service.
July 16 thEMPRESS OF BRITAIN, 

i.AKE MANITOBA, - - - Aug. 3rd
EMPRESS OF IRELAND,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

Aug Stll 
Aug. 17th

R S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom is 
given accommodation situated to 
best part of Steamer. $42.50 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $05.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,
$47.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 
LAKE MICHIGAN,
MONTROSE,
1M0UNT TEMPLE, -

number Second. „ я .
$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Boutes.

ЧЛЛЯз

With Their Enemies Hovering Over Them Spying 
Out Every Hostile Move Armies Will be Useless 
—Aeroplane England’s Greatest Hope—Britain 
in Secret Following Wright Model.

Boats,

$45.00 and

■ July 30th 
July 7 th 

. July 18th

LONDON, Aug. 6,—With the newj the glories of La Patrie and the new
German airship.

“The original plan of Great Britain’s 
air fleet, which was submitted to a 

tions over Paris and Berlin, even those j commjttee of national defense, includ- 
sceptlcs who refused to take aerial ed sentry kites and dirigible balloons 
navigation seriously have become con
vinced that the war of \he future will

!aerial warships of Franco and Ger
many making successful demonstra-

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.

be fought in the air. Major Baden 
Powell, the aerial navigation expert 
and author of works on military tac
tics, is of the opinion that the ques
tion of air warships is a grave and im
portant one.

“It is a question so great," said he 
In the course of an interview, “that 
the further you go into it the more 
complicated it seems to be. I believe 
there will be a time, perhaps in the 
course of ten years, when we will pos
sess an aerial navy. England ought 
to have an airship equal to the French 
and German ones, for should war 
break out the country possessing prac
tical airships would have the advant
age.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

» Coast-Wise Ser/loa
4 Steamers leave St.

Je John at 8.00 a.m., Mon- 
ум 9 days, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays for Lubec, 
jaggy Eastport, Portland and 
Wr Boston.
DIRECT SERVICE 

—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
new Empress Turbine Steamship Y ALB 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston.

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st the new Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leave* 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock. Is in- ' 
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N.B.

g оЧ

л и
і,

7-“The possibility is that if airships be 
come common wire would be no more 
on land. Armies would 
for what- vy-puld be the good of men 
marching over the country with their 
enemies to airships hovering over 
them and seeing every move on the 
part of their side?

AIR FLEET TO AWE GERMANY.

“And supposing Germany sent a fleet 
of air warships over England, England 
could simply retaliate by sending an 
air fleet to Germany. The whole prin
ciple of warfare would have to be re
vised.

"It is a great question, one which 
France has full-" realized and Germany 
Is realizing. I am looking to the time 
when the first ship of the English air 
fleet sails over land. We must rule the 
atmospheric waves as much as we rule 
the waves of the sea.”

Sir Thomas Barclay, one of the 
world’s greatest authorities on Inter
national law, also in an interview thus 
settles a knotty point:

"You can assume at once,” he said, 
“that the atmosphere belongs to a 
country just as rivers and lakes do. If 
Germany forbade French airships to 
cross her territory she is quite entitled 
to do so. There might be a question of 
proximity of territory.”

Another authority, whose name for 
obvious reasons must not be revealed, 
told something that evidently Baden- 
Powell does not know.

BRITAIN BUILDING AEROPLANE.

“In my opinion,” he began, "the cigar 
shaped dirigible balloon on which the 
French and German military authori
ties place so much store will become ob
solete in a few years. It is the aero
plane that Is to be the fighting machine 
of the air, and it Is toward the per
fection of the aeroplane that Great 
Britain Is now working. The shed#"at 
the north camp at Aldershot contain 
a machine which when finished will dim

,ü-

!><1>mbe useless,

BADEN-POWELL,

>
to act as depot ships and supply stores 
to the naval fleet and fighting aero
planes. So far as kites are concerned. 
Great Britain is ahead of other coun
tries. Every day experiments are being 
carried out at Aldershot, and three or 
four of these box kites are frequently 
seen carrying a man, a black .speck 
two thousand feet above the çarth. Al
though no dirigible balloon Was yet cir
cled St. Paul's, it must not be supposed 
that the War Office is behindhand in 
this matter.

“But the chief hope of the British 
aerial navy lies in the aeroplane.”

This authority also remarked that a 
great bulk, such as La Patrie, cannot 
travel more than twenty-four miles an 
hour. An aeroplane of the same size 
could fly through the air at more than 
a hundred miles an hour.

At the Aldershot factory there are 
two designs of aeroplanes, but one 
which is practically completed is built 
on the principle of the Wright brothers'- 
aeroplane, that is to say, it is built on 
the gliding principle. It is worked with 
a petroleum engine. The speed will be 
at least forty miles an hour. In about 
two months’ time it is hoped experi
ments will be made with It outdoors, 
but for the moment it remains In the 
great shed, where the machinery is be
ing tested.

The strictest secrecy is maintained 
among the workers in camp, and men 
and women take an oath not to divulge 
anything. The walls of every building 
are placarded with the Official Secrets 
act, which warns them that the pen
alty may be imprisonment for life and 
warns equally those who incite the 
workers to betray the secret.

RAILROADS.

і

FIREMEN BETTING BEADY.PROBATE COURT
Many Details of Tournament Arranged 

Last Night
Many Applications Were Disposed of 

Yesterday ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday; 
excepted), as follows: ,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.A meeting of the executive committee 
of the firemen's tournament was held 
last night In No. I Hook and Ladder 
Station. It was decided to invite the 
Teamsters’ Union to participate in 
the parade on Labor Day and the 
prizes to be offered for the best horses 
in the parade were placed at $15 for 
first, $10 for second and $5 for third.

It was decided to offer a prize of $50 
for the best decorated piece of appar
atus in the parade.

It was decided also to have a pump
ing contest for hand engines and a first 
prize of $50 and second price of $25 are 
offered.

The evening of the 15th of August 
was chosen as the date for the big 
concert to be held in the Opera House, 
and John A. Kelly, the well known 
tenor, was chosen by the committee to 
have full charge as to the direction of 
the programme.

A hose team has been selected and 
started last evening for their first 
run. They will enter in the Moncton 
sports.

In the matter of the application of 
Deborah Thompson yesterday in pro- 

an order to compel

No. 2—Express for Ft. du Chêne 
Moncton, Campbellton and

7.15bate court for 
Enoch Thompson, administrator of the 
estate of the late John Thompson, to 
file an account, it 1 aving appeared 
that the estate was administered in 
equity, the application was dismissed 
without costs. Dr. Silas Alward, K.

Truro... ,............................... - .............. ..
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.16 

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Ft. du 
Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Fictou.....12.00 

No. 136і—Suburban for Hampton....13.15
17.15

T
P-, and J. D. Hazen, K. C., appeared 
for Enoch Thompson and Hon. C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., for Deborah Thomp-

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 133—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal 19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Fictou.. .23.25

son.
■ The hearing in the matter of the 

estate of the late John Littler was 
postponed until the 29th of August 
Inst.w. A. Ewing and Frank A. Kinnear, 
executors and trustees of the estate 
of the late Chas. F. Kinnear, present
ed a petition for the passing of the 
accounts in the estate to the amount 
of $15,000. A citation was granted re
turnable on the 16th day of September 
next. Chas. F. Sanford, proctor.

Letters of administration in 
estate of the late Mary Strain were 
granted to her sister, Margaret M. 
Murphy. The estate consists of $2,500 
personal property. Homer D. Forbes, 
proctor.

A petition was presented by B. R- 
Armstrong, administrator of the estate 
of the late Enos M, Stoddard, for the 
passing of the accounts to the amount 
of $2,500.
turnable on the 15th day of September 
next.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and

6.25Fictou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45 
No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from

and Quebec................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene............ *..............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Fic

tou, Point da Chene and Camp-
bcllton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

... ....21.3» . V 
Sydney,

9.00
Montreal

,12.50

HELENA, Ark., Aug. 4—J. M. Scott, 
city editor of the Helena World was 
found dead on the sidewalk early to
day. Two bullets had entered his head. 
It is believed that the killing ot Scott 
was due to a personal quarrel.

the
17.30

18.15

Truro..............................
No. 81—Express from

Halifax, Fictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)..................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton. N. B., June 12th. 1907.

t

OXFORD CLOTHS. 1.40
Citation was granted re-

Col. J. R. Armstrong, K. C., For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresse3 

For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

proctor.
Letters of administration of 

estate of the late Michael Gillen were 
presented by his widow. Johanna Gil
len. The estate consists of the nom- 

of $20. The application is

the

inai sum 
made to place the widow in a,position 
to allow her to sue the Canada White 

the new RoyalCo., contractors on 
Bank building, on which Gillen 
his death. Daniel Muilin, K. C., proc-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 5- 
Ard and sld, schr Annie A Booth, from 
St John, NB, for New York.

met

tor.

ç
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GOING

DATES
Second Olaee Round Trip Tickets 

Issued from

St. John, N. B.

JULY •32 00
33 55
34 20

To Winnipeg, 
Brandon, 
Mooaomin, 
Eatevan,
Swan River,
Vorkton,
Regina,
Moose jaw,
Prince Albert,
Saskatoon,
Battleford,
MacLeod,
Calgary,
Red Doer, 
Edmonton,

31

MG. } 35 0014 & 28

35 75 
30 00

}II & 23 38 50

39 00
40 00
40 50
41 50
42 50

RETURN
LIMIT

Two Months 
from

Date of Issue
Equally low rates to other points.

<4

L

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 
John, N.B.,or write W.B. HOWARD 
D.P.A.,C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS
To The Canadian NorthwesL

SETS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
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SOPHY OF KRAVONIA,
A Novel, by Anthony Hope 

Author of ‘‘Prisoner of Zenda,” “The Intrusions 
Peggy,’’ Etc.

“Return to your barracks at once and 
report yourself under stringent arrest. 
X will deal with you tomorrow.”

"And tonight, Sergius Stefanovitch?" 
At least he was being as good as his

(Continued.)

By the window she sat on the night 
on a lowof the King's name-day 

chair. The heavy figure of a girl car
rying a lamp—a specimen of her land
lord's superfluous stock—stood unem
ployed on the window-sill, 
was dark, for the path of light from 
the illuminations, which made the road
way below white, threw hardly a gleam 
on to its sombre walls : but Sophy had 
no need of a lamp and every need to 
save her money. She sat in the gloom, 
busy in thought, the fresh evening air 
breathing soft and ' cool on her brow 
(rom the .open window.

Swift .to bui}d on slenderest founda
tions, avid to pile imagination on im
agination till the unsubstantial struc
ture reached the skies, her mind was 
at work tonight. The life and stir, the 
heat and tumult of the city, were fuel 
to her dreams. Chances and happiness 
were alt about her; they seemed to lie, 

the water for Tantalus, just *e- 
the reach of her fingertips; her 
pierced 'to the vision of them 

the dusky blackness of the 
to the 

of the life 
Dead

word, he was acting up to the vaunts 
he had thrown out so boldly In the 
great hall of the Golden Lion 

“Tomorrow we shall both be cooler.”The room
He was almost up to Mistitch now. 
“Stand out of my way, sir."
Mistitch dido not budge.“There’s room 

for you to pass by," he said. “I won’t 
hurt you. But the middle of the road 
belongs to mo tonight."

His voice seemed to grow clearer with 
every word; the critical encounter was 
sobering him. Vet with sobriety came 
no diminution of defiance. Doubtless he 
saw that he was in for the worst now, 
that forward was the word and retreat 
Impossible. Probably for the moment 
he did not intend for the Prince to pass 
alive.Well, what he intended was the 
wish of many; he would not lack shel
ter, friends or partisans if he dared the 
desperate venture. Be it said for him 
that there were few things he did not 
dare. He dared.pow, growing sober, to 
stand by .What the Ttimes of wine had 
fired his: tongue to.

For a moment after the bigSnan’s 
taunt the Prince stood motionless. 
Then he drew his scimitar It looked 
a poor, weak,weapon .against the gwprd 
which sprangЛП. answer from Mistttdh’s 
scabbard " -

“A duel between gentlemen!" tiL 
Captain cried

The Prince gave a short laugh. “You 
shall have no such plea at the court- 
martial," he said: ''Geritlemen. don't 
waylay one another . in the streets. 
Stand aside!"

Mistitch laughed, and in an Instant 
the Prince sprang at him. Sophy heard 
the blades meet. Strong as death was 
the fascination for her eyes—ay, for 
her ears too, for she heard the quick- 
moving feet hnd the quicker breathing 
of the mortal combat. But she would 
not look—she tried not even to listen. 
Her eyes were for the man she could 
not see, her ears for the man she could 
not hear. She remembered the lean fel
low in the porch, straight under her 
window. She dared not call to warn 
the Prince of him, a turn of the head, 
a moment of Inattention would cost 
east combatant his life. She# took the 
man. in the porch for her, own adver
sary, his undoing for her share of the 
fight.

Very cautiously, making no sound, 
she took the heavy lamp—the massive 
bronze figure of the girl—raised It pain
fully in both hands, and poised it half- 

over the window-sill. Then she 
watch the

\

ïikè
yond
eygs 
through
ancient rooom. In 
confused yet clamorous cry 
around her, her spirit awoke, 
were the dear dead; but Sophy was 
alive. But to he a starving French 
mistress at Slavna—was that a chance. 
Tes, a better than feeing a cook-maid 
at Morpingham; and even In the kit
chen at Morpingham Fortune had 
found her and played with her awhile. 
For such frolics and such favor, how
ever fickle, however hazardous, Sophy 
Grouch of Morpingham was ever 
ready. Dunstanbury had come to Mor
ph gham—and Lady Meg. Paris had 
brought the sweet hours and the grac- 

of Casimir de Savree.
Who

response

ious memory 
Should
would come now? .

Xfor Sophy Grouch! The vision of the 
royal escort and its pale young leader 

>^ashed in the darkness before her eag- 
J eriy attendant eyes.
1 Suddenly she raised her head. There 
‘ was a wild quick volley of cheer- 

from the 
lights

a sideways

Slavna lag behind?
Even the highest

cameIttng;
Golden whoseLion,

the Square
craning of her neck enabled her to see. 
Then there was silence for minutes 
Again the sound broke forth, and with 
It contused shoutings of a name she 
could not make out. Tes—what was 
it’ Mlstitch-Mistitqh! That was her 
prêt hearing of the name. • -

Silence fell again, and she sank back 
into her chair. The lights, thés tir, the 
revelry were not for her, nor the cheers 

the shouts. A moment of reaction 
moment

across

y or
and lassitude came, on her, a 
when the present, the actual, lapped her 
round with Its dim, muddy flood of vul
gar-necessity and sordid needs. With a 
sob she bowed her head to meet her 
hands—a sob that moaned a famine of 
fife tif light, of love. “Co back tq your 
scullery, Sophy Grouch!" What voice 
had said that? he sprang to her feet 
had said that? "She sprang to her feet
the Mrkness: "No!*' • had practised for hundreds of years at

In the street below, Mistitch slapped volseni—to follow his parry with ait 
his thigh, upward-tipping stroke under the ad-

Sojthy pushed her liair back from her vergary's SWord, to strike the inner 
heated forehead and looked out of the s,de of ^is forearm and cut the ten- 

To the right, some twenty dons of the wrist. The trick big Cap- 
yards away and Just at the end of the ta|n Mi8titch, a man of the plains, did 
street, she saw. the figures of three men. not know.
In the middle was one who bulked like ^ angle—a slither—a bellow of pain, 
a young Falstaff—Falstaff with his of rage, The prince had made his 
paunch not grown; he was flanked by stroke the hill-men of Volseni were 
two lean fellows who looked small be- jUat|flea of their pupil. Mistitch's big 
side .him. She could not see the faces gword t.lattered on the flags. Facing 
plainly, since the light from the Square ш enemy wlth hlg back to the porch, 

They seemed to be <he prInce” crouched motionless on his 
standing there and looking past the knee. but lt was death to Mistitch to 
sign of the Silver Cock along the street. try tQ геаск the sword with his un- 

A measured, military footfall sounded malra(.d hand, 
on her left. Turning her head, she saw n wag Sophy-g minute; the message 
a young man walking with head bent that ,t had come ran fierce through all 
down and arms behind him. The line)her velns straining to the weighty she 
ef light struck full on him, he was plain) ra]sed the figure in her arms and le 
to see as by broadest day. He wore a ed out of the wind0w. Tes, a lean hand 
costume strange to her eyes—a black

«±3S«?SBSïS£a rough, plain dress; yet a broad red 
ribbon crossed it, and a star glittere 
on the breast; the only weapon was a 
short, curved scimitar. It was the an
cient costume of the Bailiff of Volseni. 
the head of that clan of shepherds who 
pastured their flocks on the uplands.
The Prince of Slavna held the venerable 
office, and had been to Court in the
dress appropriate to it. He had refused
to use his carriage, sending his ald^‘

^de-camp home in it, and walked; his Г friends praised his vigilance; his foes 
I reviled his prowling, sPylnB trt0kS: ”V neither blame nor praise did he take

way
turned her eyes down to 
mouth of the porch. Her rat was in 
that hole! Tet suddenly 
came into her view; he circled half-way 
round Mistitch, then sank on one knee; 
she heard him guard the Captain’s lun
ges with 1 Igthning-quick movements of 

nimble

the Prince

scimitar. He washis
the old trick they

‘window.

behind them.was

an-

wlth a long knife, a narrow head, a 
spare, long back, crept out of the dark- 

of the porch—crept silently. Theness
body drew itself together for a fatal 
spring on the unconscious Prince, for 

It would be death—anda fatal trust, 
to Mistitch salvation torn from the jaws
of ruin.

“Surrender yourself, Captain Mis
titch*'' said the Prince.

Mistitch's eyes, went by his conquer- 
shadow on the pathor and saw a 

beside the porch.
"I surrender, sir,” he said.

before me to the bar- 
"At

“Then turn 
racks.” Mistitch did not turn.
crce, sir!”

‘‘Now!” Mistitch roared.
The crouching figure sprang — 

with a hideous cry fell stricken on the 
flags. Just below the neck, full on 
the spine, had crashed the Virgin with 

Sterkoff lay very still, save

and

beforeh er dreaming eyes; she had seen 
It In the flesh that morning from the 

of the Hotel do Paris.
from her right, one 

hanging back, lurking 
They were under her 

The prince was but a few 
Suddenly he looked up 

aware of

the lamp.
that his fingers scratched the flags. 
Turning, the Prince залу a bronze figure 
at his feet, a bronze figure holding a 
broken lamp. Looking up, he saw dim- 

woman’s white face at a wlndoлv.
a sudden full

terrace 
The three came on

of the lean men 
a little behind, 
window now. ly a

Then the street was on
Rastatz had burst into the 

cour- 
could

yards away.
££ approach^ Г Tefore he »w

courage oozing out-Rastatz turned and 
fled back the Square, heading at his top 
speed for the Golden Lion. In the end 
he was unequal to the encounter. Ster
koff too, disappeared; but Sophy knew 
the meaning of that; he had slipped into 
the shelter of the porch. Her faculties 
were alert полу; she would not forget 
where Sterkoff was! Mistitch stood 
alone on the centre at the narrow street, 
his huge frame barely leaving room for 

either side.

of men.
Golden Lion, all undone—nerves, 
age, almost senses gone.

more than this:
He

"They'll 
who. But he 

Mistitch — and
stammer no
fight!” and could not say 
had gone out with 
whom they had gone to meet ?

A dozen officers were round him in 
a minute, crying: "Wltere? Where?" 
He- broke. into frightened sobs, hiding 
his face in his hands. It tvas Max von 
Hollbrandt лл-ho made him speak. For
getting his pretty friend, he

the officers, caught Rastatz 
throat, and put a revolver to 

"Where? In ten seconds— 
"The

sprang
in among
by the 
his head.
where?" Terror beat

of tha Fountain—by the Silver

man to pass on
moment the Prince stood still, 

the giant, incredulity had 
show first in his eyes; it 

to cold anger as he re-
> lo

terror.For a 
looking at 
seemed to 
changed now 
cognized the Captain. He stepped brisk
ly forward and Sophy heard his clear, 
Incisive tones cut the air:

‘tWhat. extraordinary emergency has 
to disobey my orders,

Cock!" the ehr stammered, and fell to 
his blubbering again.

dozen officers, and more, were 
the Square almost before he had 

Hollbrandt, луІІЬ
The

across 
finished; 
half the now

Max von
lessened company in the 

their heels.inn, луав hot on 
For that night all 

Sterkoff лл-ав picked up,
Sullen, but never cringing, Mts- 

marched off to the guard- 
and the surgeon's ministrations.

compelled you 
Ôaptain Mistitch?”

“I want a breath of fresh air,” Mlt- 
ltch ans'vérèd in an easy, insolent tone. now.

Prince looked again; he seemed tltrh лл-as 
disgusted than angry now. He room

drunk Every soldier луая ordered to his quar
ters, the townsfolk slunk off to their

was at an end
unconscious

The 
more
thought Mistitch drunk—more
than In truth ha was»

краям
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MODE BRUTAL CRIES 
ADDED TO NEW TODD'S 

LONG LIST YESTERDAY.

üNEW PENNY PIECE 
COINED FROM NICKEL

Store Open Until 9 P. MTuesday, Aug. 6,1907.

GREATER VALUE
This Will be Used After Opening 

of New Mint
Than Ever Offered in This City 

can be found inI

Our Great Sale t

Sixty Hands Will be Employed—Painful. 
Accident on Ottawa Range—Long

boat’s Feat—A Carnival Blaze

Man Attacks Two-Year-Old Child and is Mobbed 
by Neighbors—Child Seriously Injured—Sev
eral Suspects Arrested—500 Men Will Proba
bly be Added to Police Force.

....OF.

Clothing, Boots, and Men’s Fur
nishings.

XXUT Stock is Still Fun with the Brightest Value 
Offerings, and no man of economical ideas can 

afford to pass by this mighty
Money Saving Opportunity.

Note the following special offerings :

OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—Soon after the 
opening of the new mint at Ottawa, 
next December, it is understood that 
there will be one or more new coins 

It is practically Essex market Court charged by Lena 
Weinstock, 12 years old, with assault
ing her, and Frank Pf Body, a barber, 
was in the same court charged with 
attempting to assault 8 year old Emma 
Diamond.

William Hoffman, 18 years old, waa 
arrested today at his home In Port 
Richmond, Staten Island, oh suspicion 
that he knows something about the 
death of Sophie Heckler, the servant 
girl who was found murdered in the 
home of her employers, in Sixty-second 
street, Saturday, after the house had 
been robbed. The police say that Hoff, 
man was paying attentions to the girl, 
and believed that he was the last one 
to see her alive.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6,—One of theput Into circulation, 
ararnged that there shall be a new 
penny piece of the value ot two cents 
and coined from nickel.

most brutal of the crimes tvhich have 
swept over New York and vicinity re
cently tvas added to the long list of as
saults on women and children today 
when Lucca Footza was locked up in 
the police station at New Brighton, 
Staten Island, charged лл-ith assault
ing Antoinette Taluci, two years old, 
with whose parents Fontza boarded. 
Fontza was left to care for the little 
girl while Mrs. Taluct went out to 
make some purchases. The mother had 
not gone far луЬеп she heard the child 

She quickly returned and 
found Fontza, she says, in the act of 
attacking the child. When he saw 
Mrs. Taluci, Fontza rushed from the 
house, Mrs. Taluci fdllowing him. Her 
cries brought out the neighbors, and 
soon a mob was following the- flying 
Italian. He was overtaken and severe- 

and women until a

This will beOor $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15 Suits the first time that nickel, though one 
of Canada’s great minerals, has been 
made use of for Canadian coinage. 

/The United States have used it for 
many years for the manufacture of 
five-cept pieces. There is felt to be 
a need for a penny piece In Canada 
and nickel is to be used, to save bulk, 
which is a fault of copper coins of the 
value of two cents. When the mint is 
in full running order there will be 
sixty hands employed. It is expected 
to issue between sixteen and twenty 
million Canadian coins each year. At 
the present time the royal mint In 
London is coining stxteeen million 
coins a year for Canada. Next year 
this will all be done in Ottatva.

There was a rathAr painful accident 
op the Rockllffe range today, where 
a rifle match was being shot. A Lee- 
En field rifle burst in the hands of 
Sergt Moody, of the Governor Gen
eral’s Foot Guards. Pieces of the burst 
breech of the rifle cut the marksman 
severely about the face.

Sir Charles Ross, president of the 
Ross Rifle Company, happened to be 
on the spot at the time and gathered 
up the fragments of the guh.

A most successful athletic field day 
was held this afternoon under the aus
pices of the Canadian Association Ath
letic League, at Lansdowne park. 
Three Canadian athletic records were 
broken, and the meet ended with a 
grand finale, in which the big grand 
stand of the exhibition association was 

The first team prize was

Are Wonderful Values at Regular Prices.

Just think, you may have these while they last at

$4.98, $6.98, $8.98 and $9.98 іscream.
Can you afford to miss theiti ?
Have you a family ? Is the Shoe bill big ?
Does this sound good ?
Shoes worth from 40c to $3*50. Special prices,

Dqputy Commissioner .O’Keefe, who is 
in charge of the police department dur
ing the absence of Commissioner Bing
ham, today askéd the mayor and the 
board of estimate and apportionments 
for funds to employ an additional 500 
policemen. The request will be acted 
on on Wednesday.

The police are making every effort to 
stop the crimes which are being dally

Most ot

: I

28c, 48c, 98c, $1.18. $1.28, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48
A saving of from 50c to $1.00 a pair.
Does it interest you Mr. Family Man ?

ly beaten by men 
policeman appeared and with club and 
revolver fought off the crowd and con
veyed the prisoner to the police sta
tion. The child, on the orders of Judge 
Marsh, was examined by a phsician, 
and Fontza was held In $5,000 ball on 

of criminal assault. The 
child is seriously injured.

Angeline Condarti, a six year old 
child, was found terribly bruised in a 

the village of Linoleum- 
Island, this afternoon.

reported, but seem helpless, 
the crimes are committed In little - 
frequented places, in cellars and dark 
hallways, and lt seems almost impos
sible to prevent them, 
throughout the city are terror-stricken, 
and incidents which under ordinary 
circumstances would be passed over 
without a second thought are magni
fied hysterically and scores of reports 
are made
have practically no foundation in fact. 
But with all this the situation Is seri- 

and the fact is realized by the 
in the I police as much as by anyone else.

C. B. P1DGEON, a charge

Mothers
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End. thicket near 

ville, Staten 
She had been attacked by an unknown
man.

John Ambatro, an
arrested in Brooklyn this after- 

charge of attempted assault 
eight years old, and

Italian laborer,
daily to the police which

RIOTS AND BLOODSHED FOLLOW 
ATTEMPTS OF BOURASSA AND 

TAVERGNE TO ADDRESS MEETING.

was
noon on a 
on Grace Winters,
Amanda Barbier, nine years old. 

Daniel Lalor was arraigned
ous

burned.
taken by the West End Y. M. C. A. of 
Toronto with 58 points. The Irish Can
adian Club of Toronto was second with 

The first prize for tndi-

ГЛ

GENERAL BOOTH MAY 
ADDRESS CAN. CLUB

87 YEARS OF AGE, 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

37 points.
vidual performance went to Archibald, 
of Toronto,who took a first, three second 

The secondand two third prizes, 
place for individual performance was 
taken by Coley of Toronto, лл-ith two 

Parks 'of Toronto clipped 1 4-5

WW
QUEBEC, Aug. 6,—Blood was shed, 

lights were 
made

flnallÿ Mr. Bourassa was forced to cut 
his speech short. Eggs, stones and 
sticks flew right and left, and many 
in the front of the" ermvd were struck. 
Mr. Bourassa himself, escaped injury. 
When the politician* returned to the 
Chateau Frontenac, a prominent law
yer of Montreal and dhe editor of 
of the French dallies, came to blows 
over the trouble.

firsts.
seconds off the Canadian amateur half- 
mile, running the distance in 1.58 3-5. 
Archibald, of Toronto, broke the pole 
vault record. He crossed thç bar at 
the height of 11 feet 4% inches, 
former record was 11 feet 2 Inches, 
made at Toronto last July by Adams 
of New York. Archibald attempted to 
vault 11 feet 10 inches, but failed by a 

The Canadian record

electricwindoлvs and
smashed and five arrests were 
in the course of a tumultuous meeting 
bn Jacques Cartier square tonight, 
when Henri Bourassa, M. P. for La- 

attempted to outline the Pr0" 
which he mapped out since

ML L McKenzie King Has Consented to 
Deliver an Address at Date to 

be Fixed Later.

Hezekiah Estabrooks, of Marysville, 
Slashed His Throat With Razor— 

Was Tired of Life
The

belle, 
gramme
his entry into the arena of provincial 
politics. The disturbance which start
ed at the outset of the meeting was 
carried on by some hundred young 
ruffians stationed near the speaker s 
platform. ' Armand Lavergne, M. P 
for Montmagny, the first speaker, was 
hooted and jeered, but continued to try 
to finish out his remarks.

one

The executive of the Canadian Club 
met yesterday afternoon in the Times 
building and completed arrangements 
for the luncheop to be addressed by 
Earl Grey, 
members.

A letter waa read from W. L. Mc
Kenzie King, deputy minister of labor, 
stating that he would be glad to ac
cept the Invitation extended to him to 
address the club at a date to be fixed 

Com. Coombs wrote that he

narrow margin, 
for the three-mile walk tvas broken by 
Sken, of Toronto, who made the dis
tance in 24 minutes and 5 seconds. The 
record tvas 24 minutes and 27 seconds 

A great feature of the meet was the 
appearance of .Tom Longboat, who ran 
four miles against a relay of runners, 

speeded him for half-mile 
Longboat held them all and 

луіІЬ the last man in 20

FREDERICTON, Aug. 6,—Hezekiah 
Fstabrooks, one of the oldest residents 
of Marysville, made a desperate at
tempt to take his own life by cutting 
his throat at an early hour on Sunday 
morning at the home of his son-in- 
law, Duncan Buchanan. He had reach
ed the ripe old age of 87 years, and 
the only infirmity from which he suf
fered was partial deafness. The only 

луЬісЬ he had to offer for his

WILL TAKE CASE
The Club now has 418

TO PE COUNCIL
who 
stretches.

*' J
!lS Pilot Commissioners Granted Leave to 

Appeal Id Cumberland Coal Co. Case
finished even 
minutes and 25 seconds.

The Ottatva summer _
been26 held°hat ^thiT e xhlbition Mr. Estabrooks was always an early 

the afternoon. An hour riser and he had gotten up early yes- 
crowd had departed a fire terday morning and swept out the 

broke out in the grand stand, which barber shop in the building he lived 
w as entirely destroyed along with the In with his son-in-law. Later on he 
central experimental farm building, returned to the house and had a 
thf» r* P R offices and the ticket office, smoke.
The stand was a large one with capa- Mr. Estabrooks did rot answer the 
ritv of seating thirteen thousand peo- call for breakfast, 
ole The damage is estimated at sixty given and tthe old man was found 
p * jt )s fully covered lying on the floor of the barber shop
with Ins,-ranсe. The Exhibition As- writhing in pain with an old Jack-knife 
soctation will replace the stand in time and razor alongside of him Fu£tl?®r 
for the fall exhibition, and it is not investigation showed that Mr. Esta-
exneeted that the fire will interfere brook’s neck луаа cut in three places,
with the holding of the shotv this fall, but the wounds were not deep.
It is a peculiar incident that the sum- Dr. E. B. Fisher, who was
mer carnival tvas inaugurated with a moned, stated If the wounds had been 
big blaze which destroyed the Ed- a quarter of an ln* de*^r

i,imber mills. would have proven fatal. Mr. Esta
ard brooks is a highly respected resident

of Marysville, and when Dr. Fisher 
asked him why he committed such a 
rash act he would only say, "I am tired 
of life.” His wife died some years 
ago.

g •І .. excuse
rash deed was that he was "tired of later.

would cable the club’s invitation to 
General Booth, and arrangements 
might be ipade for an evening address* 
by the General. Rt. Hon. James Bryce 
wrote that he could not visit the city 
In the near future, 
stated that Sir Daniel Morris might 
come up from the West Indies this fall, 
and if so the club will invite him to 
deliver an address.

The following new members were el- 
judge McLeod, Senator Ellis.

carnival ended:
with a 
had 
grounds in 
after the' The case of the Cumberland Raihvay 

arid Coal Company against the St. John 
Pilot Commissioners will soon be taken 
before the Privy Council. The com
pany had several barges for the pur
pose of carrying coal and the commis
sioners held they лл-еге liable for pilot
age here. The fees were paid, but the 
company maintained, as they had no 
propelling power and could not get 
along without a to tv being supplied by 
tugs or other means, the barges did 
not come under the latv. On the strength 
of a Quebec case, the company took 
action to recover $8,192, and Judge Mc
Leod gave his decision in their favor. 
The decision has been approved both 
by the supreme court at Fredericton 
and at Ottawa. Leave has now been 
granted to appeal from the Ottawa de
cision.

E. H. McAlptne, K.C., and C. J. Cos
ter, K.C., appeared for the pilot com
missioners, and H. H. McLean, K.C., 
and F. R. Taylor for the Cumberland 
Railway and Coal Co. E. L. New- 
combe, deputy minister of Justice, pre
sented the petition to the Privy Coun
cil for leave to appeal on behVlf of the 
commissioners.

The president
:

”, j An alarm tvas
ected:
George Robertson, M.P.P., Dr. Silas 
Alward, Thos. P. Trueman, James A. 
Estey, James S. McGtvem, Rev. F. E. 
Bishop, Premier Robinson, Solicitor 
General Jones, Surveyor Gen. Sweeney, 
w. Geo. Gray, C. N. Skinner, J. W. 
Daniel, M. P., Alex. Watson, George V. 
Mclnemey, H. H. McAvity, Rev. J. E. 
Revington-Jones, В. I* Gerow, F, T. 
Barbour, R, M. Magee, Rev. G. A. 
Ross, John K. Schofield, Rev. C. W. 
Squires, Chas. D. Jones, Thomas Gilli
land, W. F. Nobles, John A. McKay, 
Dr. A. A. Lewin, Dr. A. F. Emery, 
Homer D. Forbes, J. Boyd McMann, 
W. M. Kirkpatrick, Harry W. Woods 
(Welsford), W. R. Miles, Clyde Dickin-

thousand dollars.

sum-

HENRI BOURASSA*

I SOCIALIST PICNIC
J. P. Slmard, a member of the Quebec 

Trades and Labor Council, was accord
ed the same inception.

Finally Mr. Bourassa took the plat
form. He was greeted with cheers by 
the majority of 20,000, but an 
minority whistled and hooted. At the 
opening of his speech Mr. 
said that those who were trying to dis
turb the meeting did not represent the 
opinion of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s con
stituency. If anyone is to regret these 
scenes, tvent on the speaker, lt will be 
Sir Wilfrid himself, who always re
spects liberty of speech.

Finally there were cries of "Down 
лл-ith the platform," and the crotvd be
gan to stvay to and fro. Sympathizers 
of Mr. Bourassa, who луеге lined up on 
the front of the platform, began to 
shuffle in the direction of the disturb
ance and when they met there луаа a 
free fight. They the police took a hitnd 
In the affair arid a squad of thirty 
charged the crowd. Three arrests were 
made then, and more followed later. 
The riotous proceedings continued and

sonTORONTO, Ont., Aug. 5,—The social- 
event of Toronto’s

In forwarding his membership fee. 
Premier Robinson wrote to the trea
surer, Mr. Harvey : “I have watched 
with ha great deal of Interest the pro- 

have been m&king und read 
and

They’re All Talking About This 
Show.

1st picnic was one 
civic holiday, about five hundred Eng
lish, Russian, Finnish, Italian, Jewish 
and' Scandanavian socialists attending. 
National games and dances of the re
spective countries were an Interesting 
feature

active

Bourassa gress you
the reports of the many thoughtful

addresses which have beenThe programme of motion pictures 
полу being exhibited at the Nickel is 
openly stated to be the most beautiful 
and interesting yet put on; yesterday’s 
patrons openly said so, and not a man, 
woman or child who валу The Harle
quin’s Story, "Quick, I’m On Fire!” 
and No Children Wanted hut who 
went home thoroughly satisfied that 
they had received a great big bargain 
in the line of clean, bright motion en
tertainment. The first mentioned pic
ture is a long series of adventures of 
a big boy doll who loses biz sweet
heart, and ЛУНЬ timely assistance from 
a good fairy succeeds at last. The 

humorous and

TALES OF THE CITIES. eloquent
delivered under your auspices, I be
lieve the work you are doing is a pat
riotic one and must result in stimulat
ing public opinion and improving the 
standard of citizenship."

Those present at yesterday s meeting 
executive were W. E. Earle, in 

Geo. A. Henderson, Dr.

the metropolis of theBarcelona,
Spanish peninsula, has a population 
of nearly 750,000 and is the great com
mercial and Industrial centre of the

PURE FOOD INSUREScountry.
Pretoria promises to be the social 

centre of the Transvaal. Most of the 
great mining men either own or are 

homes there, and the social 
will be w-hen parliament is In

of the
Bridges* Dr. T. D. Walker, M. E. Agar, 
J. N. Harvey, A. M. Belding.toot Healthbuilding

season
session.

Statisticians declare that in 1950 Vi
enna DR. A. IN. SAWYER 

PASSED AWAY AT 
HIS HOME LAST NIGHT.

will have a population of 4,000,- 
The city council, looking far 

ahead, is already considering how best 
to preserve for the coming generations 
a goodly supply of open air spaces. It 
is proposed to surround the city with 
a broad girdle of forest lands and

BAKINGNàfilC000. two films areother
create, laugh after laugh. Sandtvlched 
In this blithesome list of moving pic
tures Is Mr. Austin’s new song, Dream
ing, Lov6, of You—in all a very enjoy
able thirty-five minutes.

POWDER
hemes. The street grew empty, the 
glare of the illuminations tvas quench- 

But of all this Sophy залу noth- 
She had sunk down in her chair 

save
INSURESmeadows.

ed.
HALIFAX, Aug. 5.—The death oc

curred here tonight of Dr. A. W. Saw- 
à number of years president

mg.
by the window, and lay there, 
for her tumultuous breathing still as

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 5.—The death 
of Dr. Acland Oronhyatekha having 
made vacant the post of head chief of 
the Mohawks on the Tyendlnaga Indian 
reserve, Joseph Hill, Jr., cousin of de- 
ceased, has been chosen successor.

NEW GLASSES.PURE FOOD. of ’Acadia University, лл-hlch position 
he resigned many years ago on account 
of the too arduous duties, still retatn- 

the ' professorship of 
Dr. Satvyef lias been ill

death. •
The Commandant had no fear, and 

He stood alone
I Wash new glasses for the first time 
I in cold water. This will give them a 

brighter look than if hot water is used.
I Glasses that have been used for milk 
! should also be first washed in cold 
! лл-ater or they are apt to look cloudy 

when dried.

would have his ллгау. 
now in the street, looking from the dark 
splash of Mistitch’s blood to the Vir
gin лсИЬ her broken lamp, and up to the 
window of the Silver Cock, whence had 
come salvation.

however,ing,
philosophy, 
for several we^ks. He was born ш 

І Rutland,. Vermont, in 1827.

♦

E.W.GILLETT КмГтї2
TORONTO. OUT,

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Aug 
5—Passed up, str Manchester Exchange, 
from St. John for Philadelphia.(To be continued.)
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At the Price of Skirts.

ONLY 35 LADIES’ SUITS LEFT
That ranged in price from $12 to $30

To Clear at $5.98 and $7.98
Short Goats to Clear at $3.98 and $5.98

Worth from $6.00 to $12.00.
14 44444.4І4І

WILCOX BROS
Dock Street and Market Square.

Look at these Goods.

Regular 40c and 50c Chocolates only 28c and 38c per lb. 
Preserving Jars 5c, 6c and 7c each.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.40 per cwt. -
By purchasing a pound of our 29c Tea we will give you 23 

pounds best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
lOO Princess and 

111 Brussels Street.At the 2 Barkers,

a month to $50 a mfnth owing to the 
increased amount of work required of 
them. . . -x
, Orlando C. Ward applied for a. lease 
of city lot 752 on the north side of Duke 
street, the lease to be for twentÿ-one 
years at a rental of $20 per annum.
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BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF
THE ST. JOHN RIVER

Mr. John Woodruff who takes pic
tures more for the love of his art than 
because pf his position in the depart, 
ment of the interior, spent yesterday 
on .the river and all last night in his 
dark-room. Sleep was forgotten in the 
desire to see the results of his day’s 
outing, and Mr. Woodruff was delight
ed to find that he had been unusually 
successful.
everyone was perfect, 
are representative of the beauty spots 
of the St. John river, and also include 
several of timber rafts being towed 
down. The detail in the negatives is 
remarkably fine, and the pictures when 
printed will be very beautiful. This 
morning Mr. Woodruff left on 
Aurora for Grand Manan, where he 
hopes to obtain some views depicting 
the fishery industry. •

He took thirty snaps, and 
The pictures

the

(

Â k

Teeth Extracted .
Without Pain,

We make the best 16.0» .et of teeth 
In this city.

We make the test $5.00 gold crown to 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; (Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; platee repaired 
from 50c.
listen Denial Parlera, 517 Mala St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 0 p.m. 
Telephone—Office. 18$; Residence. 725.

15c.

Working' Shirts, Overalls, Etc.
We choose to be first in Working Men’s Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers. You can’t 

beat these for value. _
Working Shirts_Black Sateen Shirts, all sizes, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, 95c, $1.00 ; Black

Drill Shirts, 50o, 75c; Fancy Duck and Gingham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 70c, 75c; 
Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c ; Boys’ Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Children’s Overalls in plain blue, fancy blue or plain khaki, 45c, 50c, 70c.
Overalls and Jumpers—Black Drill Overalls, 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10 ; Blue Denim 

Overalls, 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c ; Painters’ White Overalls, cOc ; Black Drill Jumpers, 
95c. $1.00, $1.25 ; White Jumpers, 50c.

Men’s Working Pants, $1.35 to $3.00 Pair.

èW’TtëïïlatfcviV) îs;No. 335 . 
Main St

I

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

V» golf clubs, *
$1.00 Each to Clear.

Made by Wright & Ditson, Boston. A sufficient guarantee of their quality.

T. H. HALL. 57 King' Street.
Ц,

Bathing Outfits
for men, women and children.

IMMENSE SUPPLY AT ALL PRICES. )
Ladies’ Three-Piece Bathing Suits

in good quality of Navy Blue Alpaca. 
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 bust measure
ment. Prices, $3.25, $3.50, $3.70, 
$4.50.

Boys’ and Men’s One Piece Bathing 
Suits in plain navy. 45c to 8oc suit.

Boys’ and Men’s One Piece Bathing 
Suits—Navy with white tape bind
ing. 50c to 90c suit.

Boys’ and Men’s One Piece Bathing 
Suite—Navy with white stripe. 55c 
to 95c suit.

Boys’ and Men’s Navy Cashmere 
Bathing Suits—$1.25 to $2.00.

Boys’ and Men’s Two-Piece Bathing 
Suits—Navy and white stripe. 80c 
to $1.25 suit.

Men’s and Boys’ Two-Piece Cashmere 
Bathing Suits. $1.60 to $2.40 suit.

Men’s and Boys’ Trunks, in navy 
and white, red and white, etc 10c 
to 25c pair.

Men’s Outfitting Department.

Ladies’ Bathing Caps
in black and white check, blue and
white check, blue and white stripe ; 
plain navy, red, brown and fancy pat
terns. 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c.

Bathing Suit Cases
Made of navy blue waterproof cloth. 
The water clothing can be rolled up 
neatly and carried convenient ly. 60c, 
85c, $1.00.

>

f
Ladies’ Room.

LEARN TO SWIM WITH WATER WINGS-SAFE AND SURE.
Will Float Heavy Person. 35c. and 55c. Pair.

^ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd

WILLIAM H. LOGAN WANTS 
TO RON A NIGHT FERRY

Asks Permission to Operate a Service 
When the Day Boats Are'Off 

the Route
William H. Logan, 3 Ann St., the 

well known boat builder of Strait 
Shore is endeavoring to obtain permis
sion to run a ferry boat across 
harbor during the hours (the city ferry 
is laid up. He forwarded a communi
cation to the common council yester
day asking that he be appointed night 
ferryman to run a boat after the other 
had ceased running for the night. He 
offers to do this without entailing any 
expense to the city, only requesting 
the permission to use the east and west 
end floats to land passengers.

Mr. Logan was in consultation with 
Aid. Baxter, chairman of the ferry 
committee this morning and outlined 
his scheme.

He intends building a row-boat, suf
ficiently large enough to handle the 
number of passengers 
the boat. He would run trips at re
gular intervals. He has not yet de
cided how often, but would have a 
service to suit belated passengers.

Aid. Baxter, when interviewed by 
the Star regarding the project, said it 
met with favor in his eyes as such a 
boat is really needed, and the city is 
not yet prepared to take up the mat
ter. He was 
Logan’s scheme and thinks 
meet with the favor of the ferry com
mittee. He sent Mr. Logan to see the 
the superintendent of ferries about 
the matter, which will be brought up 
and dealt with at the next meeting of 
the ferry committee.

The service will start shortly if Mr. 
Logan is given the permission to run 
the boat, and there seems to be no ob
stacle in the way at present.

the

liable to use

Impressed with Mr.
it will

THE TOURIST SEASON 
IS A RECORD BREAKER

Three Thousand More People by Boat This 
Year Than Last—Big Crowd 

Arrived Today. /

The tourist travel,is now on in earn
est and it is safe to say that there are 
at Past 1,000 American visitors in 
town. The steamer Tale arrived at S.30 
o’clock this morning from Boston. She 
had 704 passengers on her list, but this 
number did not include the many 
children who arrived. The total num
ber of passengers was about 900. Dur
ing the last two weeks the American 
boa's have had record passenger lists. 
On Friday the Yaie brought 1,000. 
Large numbers of Americans have also 
been arriving on the trains. The hotels 
today are crowded and many visitors 
found It difficult to secure rooms.

Enquiry at the Eastern Steamship 
Company’s local' pf flee elicited the fact 
that the travel so far this year is far 
in advance of last season’s. The exact 
figures cannot ÿët be obtainable but it 
is thought that the Increase in the 
number cf passengers brought here by 
boat this summer is well on to the 
three thousand mark.

The fact that’ the tourist travel is 
increasing goes to show that this prov
ince is being better advertised through
out the States. As the weather is not 
unbearably hot across the border this 
summer, it is evident that the tourists 
are coming here for other reasons than 
to Just escape the excessive heat. It is 
thought that the New Brunswick ex
hibit at the Boston and New York 
game shows did much towards build
ing up the tourist travel to this prov
ince.
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COMMUNICATIONS TO
THE COMMON COUNCIL

Mispec Pulp Co. Went the Mill Buildings 
Inspected—Requests for Damages 

and Increases in Wages
The following communications were 

presented at the meeting of the com
mon council yesterday but were not 
take up by the members. There were 
the usual requests for increases in sal
aries and for damages sustained by 
citizens from the alleged defective 
water works.

A communication was received from 
George McAvity, vice-president of the 
St. John Pulp and Paper Company, 
asking that a man be sent down to in
spect the property and make a report 
to the chairman of the sewerage board. 
He further suggested that it the chair
man would visit the mill In company 
with an engineer he would be pleased 
to have a consultation. He asked that 
this Inspection be made In reference to 
the roofs and buildings owned by the 
city there and also for repairs needed 
on the dam.

A communication from MacRae & 
Sinclair, on behalf of Miss Reid, 61 
Clarence street, whose residence has 
been damaged by the overflow from the 
water In the sewer pipe asked for a 
recompense of $500 for Miss Reidi and 
also requested that some chemical ap
pliance be used to prevent the water 
backing up and injuring the property 
and rendering the house 
habitation.

A petition from George A. Earle, 
janitor of the central police station, 
asked that his salary be Increased from 
$1.60 a day to $60 a month.

R. P. Hamm made application for the 
lease of the city lot in Lancaster, known 

the Mott lease. He offered $60 a 
year as rental for the lot.

John Kerr, on behalf of 
Murray Kaye, desired to appeal from 
the assessment on her property on Mt.

He asks that the property

unfit for

as

Mrs. J.

Pleasant.
be revalued at what it would naturally 
and fairly be worth at public auction.

W. H. McIntyre asked for 
vestigation and indemnity for damage 
sustained by a retaining wall which 
caused damage to his property on Port-

an In

land street.
Henry Lord and Allan H. Lambert, 

the ferry steamers, askedmates on
for increases in their wages from $45

THE WEATHER.
A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

Maritime—Light to moderate west to 
south winds, fine and warm. Wednes
day fair. ц___________________DYKEMANS. LOCAL NEWS.

/

The Great Shirt Waist Sale 
will Continue until all of the 800 
waists are sold.

The sale prices run from 
19c. to $1.50 for Lawn Waists, 
and 50 cents to $1.25 for Lustre 
Waists

Miss Madeline DeBury is reported to 
be resting easily at the private hospi
tal today.

There will be a full meeting of the 
Scots Companies in uniform tonight in 
St Stephen’s school room at eight 
o’clock.

-4-

It is important that all members of 
the Artillery Band attend at their 
looms tonight. Every member is ex
pected to be present.

The funeral of the late Miss Fran
cis Winnall Kirkpatrick took place 
at noon today from the Union Depot. 
Rev. Dr. Fraser officiated and inter
ment was in Fernhill.

The body of the late Samuel Daley 
was placed in its last resting place In 
Cedar Hill cemetery this 
Rev. James Crisp and Harry King of
ficiated.

afternoon.

All of them are less than 
Half Price.

The funeral ot the late Robert Rubins 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
his late residence St. Patrick 
Rev. R. P. McKim officiated and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

I
street.

The Carleton Presbyterian Sunday 
school picnic is being held at Westfield 
Beach today. As usual, one of the 
largest crowds of the season left on 

j the train this morning. Several rowing 
■ races will take place during this after

noon.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St, In tho August non-jury sitting of the 

Supreme Court before Chief Justice 
Tuck this morning there was one case 
up. It is that of Alex D. McGillis, pro
duce merchant of Montreal,
Jas. Mclsaac, of Carleton County, for 
alleged breach of contract.
Gillis offered to buy a quantity of po
tatoes from the defendant and claims a 
contract was made. The defendant af
terwards failed to deliver the goods.

against

QUALITY CHOCOLATES. Mr. Mc-

Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
, Chocolates, including :

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Caracas Cream Coffee,
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a tete.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Verner McLellan and Stanley True
man had-a rather trying experience In 
Mr. Trueman’s motor boat on "Sunday. 
They went up river and had gone quite 
a distance when a heavy rainfall com
menced. Mr. McLellan was #bout to 
take a rug to keep off the rain when 
it caught , in the machinery of the boat 
and was torn to bits. Mr. Trueman at 
once stopped the engine and the party 
was obliged to sit in the rain and take 
the pieces of cloth out of the engine 
with penknives, 
reached the three occupants of the 
boat were drenched.

Trinity, Brtinswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

BUftfcoWALTa GILBERT’S 143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

THIS SPECIAL STYLE OF

LITTLE GENTS' PATENT LEATHER BALS. When shore was

will be sure to please the small boy.
A few days ago the Star published a 

paragraph ‘to the effect that a Duck 
Cove property owner had taken the 
clothing of a couple of toys who had 
gone swimming near the cove. The cit
izen referred to informs the Star that 
the boys had been warned not to tres
pass 
war
resort, and that they persisted in their 
plans even after being warned. He 
further says that he did not take their 
clothing as alleged.

Made in the Bfucher Cut Pattern, on a Broad 
Mannish Last.

Sizes 8, 8#, 9, 9J, 10 10 i.
on the shore, that their presence 
objectionable to residents of this

♦-

VISITOR FROM OAKUND 
TALKS OF THE STRIKE

We can show you other styles of this
make of Boot at $1.35. $1.58, $1.75.

Call and see them.
И. A. Mclnnis, Editor of the Maple Leaf, 

Thinks San Francisco Car 
Men Will Win.

M. A. Mclnnis, of Oakland, Californ
ia, formerly of Prince Edward Island, 

visitor to the city today. Mr. 
Mclnnis has been spending a vacation 
on the Island and is now on his way 
to the Printers’ Convention at 
Springs, Arkansas, en route home.

He is a member of the printing firm 
of the Harrington Mclnnis Co. He is 
also the editor of a paper called the 
Меріє Leaf. This is devoted to mat
ters of interest to Maritime Province 
people living in California, and serves 

bond between the members of the 
Sons and Daughters of the Maritime 
Provinces. There are two branches of 
this society, one in Oakland and one in 
San Francisco, embracing a member
ship of about 600. The object of the so
ciety ls__lo promote paternal feelings 
between the natives of the Provinces 
and also affords them assistance in 
the way of procuring employment 
when first they reach the State of Cal-

NELSON'S

New Century Library,
was a

Hot

Scott, Dickens, 
Thackeray, Etc.

Limp Leather, 75c. 

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor« King and Charlotte Sts;

as a

Ring Up Main No. 1459,
Or 677, when you require 

anything in the drug line, We 
will send it at once. Our mes
sengers call for prescriptions 
and deliver the medicine.

ifornia.
Mr. Mclnnis says the Marltme Prov

ince men are in the front rank of those 
S*ate. They are well up in allin the

branches of trade and mechanical 
work. During his eighteen years spent 
in California. Mr. Mclnnis has never 

Maritime Province people in

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union street. seen any
trouble.

In speaking of the San Francisco 
F-treet car strike Mr7 Mclnnis says this 
is the greatest fight between labor and 
capital ever known on the coast. The 
strikers have the sympathy of the ma
jority of citizens. Cars ale only carry
ing half as many passengers as before 

and ’bus lines charging

127 Queen Street.

FRUIT JARS
In Pints, Quarts and M gallons.

Tin Top Jelly Tumblers 40c. doz. 
PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c„

the strike 
twenty-five cents against the five cent 
toll on the street line are doing a thriv
ing business. The street car men are 
asking for $3.00 a day, which is the 
lowest rate paid to a union workman. 
The iron workers strike has been set
tled In favor of the men and although 
the finish seems far off Mr. Mclnnis 
thinks the men will be victorious In 
the street car strike also.

35c., 45c. to $1.80.
WINDOW SCREENS, *0c., 25c., 30c. 
SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yd. 
FLY PADS, 4c. package. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMINT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.
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TONIGHT'S CONCERT.

Notice to Advertisers. city who seek enter
tainment this evening will have an op
portunity to hear some

musical and literary talent In the 
David’s 

Male and mixed

Visitors In the

of St. John's
best
concert to be given In St.Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

church school room, 
quartettes, Instrumental trios, vocal 
and Instrumental and whistling solos 
and readings make up a programme 
not surpassed by any offered In 
John for a long time. The concert is 
under the direction of Walter H. 
Beldtng, and more than a score of en
tertainers will participate. It Is really 
the musjeal event of tho season.

St.
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Stores Open Evenings.

DOUBLE
KNEE
HOSE

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
READ THE PRICES AC
CORDING TO SIZES.

Size 4 1-2, price 17c. pair.
“ 5, Price 18c. pair.

'• 5 1-2, Price, 19c. pair.
6, Price 20c. pair.
6 1-2, Price 22c. Pair.
7, Price 23c. pair.
7 1-2, price 25c. Pair.
8, Price 25c. pair.
8 1-2, Price 25c. pair.
9, Price 25c. pair.
9 1-2, Price 25c. pair.
10, Price 25c. pair.

Wear Resisting Knee.
THESE ARE A UNION 

MAKE.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

POOR DOCUMENT

an
Stores Open Evenings.

$2.00
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